


KJV Bible Word Studies for VILLAGE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Chephirah 3716 ## K@phiyrah {kef-ee-raw'}; feminine of 3715; the village (always with the art.); Kephirah, a place in Palestine: -- {Chephirah}. 

enon 2703 ## Chatsar `Eynown {khats-ar' ay-none'}; from 2691 and a derivative of 5869; village of springs; Chatsar-Enon, a place in Palestine: -- Hazar- {enon}. 

Hazar- 2702 ## Chatsar Cuwciym {khats-ar' soo-seem'}; from 2691 and the plural of 5483; village of horses; Chatsar-Susim, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-} susim. 

Hazar- 2703 ## Chatsar `Eynown {khats-ar' ay-none'}; from 2691 and a derivative of 5869; village of springs; Chatsar-Enon, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-} enon. 

Hazar-addar 2692 ## Chatsar Addar {khats-ar' addawr'}; from 2691 and 146; (the) village of Addar; Chatsar-Addar, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-addar}. 

Hazar-enan 2704 ## Chatsar `Eynan {khats-ar' ay-nawn'}; from 2691 and the same as 5881; village of springs; Chatsar-Enan, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-enan}. 

Hazar-gaddah 2693 ## Chatsar Gaddah {khats-ar'gad-daw'}; from 2691 and a feminine of 1408; (the) village of (female) Fortune; Chatsar-Gaddah, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-gaddah}. 

Hazar-hatticon 2694 ## Chatsar hat-Tiykown {khats-ar' hat-tee-kone'}; from 2691 and 8484 with the article interposed; village of the middle; Chatsar-hat-Tikon, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-hatticon}. 

Hazar-shual 2705 ## Chatsar Shuw`al {khats-ar' shoo-awl'}; from 2691 and 7776; village of (the) fox; Chatsar-Shual, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-shual}. 

Hazar-susah 2701 ## Chatsar Cuwcah {khats-ar'soo-saw'}; from 2691 and 5484; village of cavalry; Chatsar-Susah, a place in Palestine: -- {Hazar-susah}. 

Hazarmaveth 2700 ## Chatsarmaveth {khats-ar-maw'-veth}; from 2691 and 4194; village of death; Chatsarmaveth, a place in Arabia: -- {Hazarmaveth}. 

lion 3715 ## k@phiyr {kef-eer'}; from 3722; a village (as covered in by walls); also a young lion (perhaps as covered with a mane): -- (young) {lion}, village. Compare 3723. 

susim 2702 ## Chatsar Cuwciym {khats-ar' soo-seem'}; from 2691 and the plural of 5483; village of horses; Chatsar-Susim, a place in Palestine: -- Hazar- {susim}. 

village 1323 ## bath {bath}; from 1129 (as feminine of 1121); a daughter (used in the same wide sense as other terms of relationship, literally and figuratively): -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, X 
old, + owl, town, {village}. 

village 2691 ## chatser {khaw-tsare'} (masculine and feminine); from 2690 in its original sense; a yard (as inclosed by a fence); also a hamlet (as similarly surrounded with walls): -- court, tower, {village}. 

village 2968 # kome {ko'-may}; from 2749; a hamlet (as if laid down): -- town, {village}. 

village 3715 ## k@phiyr {kef-eer'}; from 3722; a village (as covered in by walls); also a young lion (perhaps as covered with a mane): -- (young) lion, {village}. Compare 3723. 

village 3723 ## kaphar {kaw-fawr'}; from 3722; a village (as protected by walls): -- {village}. Compare 3715. 

village 3724 ## kopher {ko'-fer}; from 3722; properly, a cover, i.e 

village 6518 ## paraz {paw-rawz'}; from an unused root meaning to separate, i.e. decide; a chieftain: -- {village}. 

village 6519 ## p@razah {per-aw-zaw'}; from the same as 6518; an open country: -- (unwalled) town (without walls), unwalled {village}. 

village 6520 ## p@razown {per-aw-zone'}; from the same as 6518; magistracy, i.e. leadership (also concretely, chieftains): -- {village}. 

village 6521 ## p@raziy {per-aw-zee'}; or p@rowziy {per-o-zee'}; from 6519; a rustic: -- {village}. 

young 3715 ## k@phiyr {kef-eer'}; from 3722; a village (as covered in by walls); also a young lion (perhaps as covered with a mane): -- ({young}) lion, village. Compare 3723. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

village 01178 ## Ba` al Chatsowr {bah'- al khaw-tsore'} ; from 01167 and a modification of 02691 ; possessor of a {village} ; Baal-Chatsor , a place in Palestine : -- Baal-hazor . 

village 01323 ## bath {bath} ; from 01129 (as feminine of 01121) ; a daughter (used in the same wide sense as other terms of relationship , literally and figuratively) : -- apple [of the eye ] , branch , company , daughter , X 
first , X old , + owl , town , {village} . 

village 02333 ## chavvah {khav-vaw'} ; properly , the same as 02332 (life-giving , i . e . living-place) ; by implication , an encampment or {village} : -- (small) town . 

village 02674 ## Chatsowr {khaw-tsore'} ; a collective form of 02691 ; {village} ; Chatsor , the name (thus simply) of two places in Palestine and of one in Arabia : -- Hazor . 

village 02691 ## chatser {khaw-tsare'} (masculine and feminine) ; from 02690 in its original sense ; a yard (as inclosed by a fence) ; also a hamlet (as similarly surrounded with walls) : -- court , tower , {village} . 

village 02692 ## Chatsar Addar {khats-ar'addawr'} ; from 02691 and 00146 ; (the) {village} of Addar ; Chatsar-Addar , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-addar . 

village 02693 ## Chatsar Gaddah {khats-ar'gad-daw'} ; from 02691 and a feminine of 01408 ; (the) {village} of (female) Fortune ; Chatsar-Gaddah , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-gaddah . 

village 02694 ## Chatsar hat-Tiykown {khats-ar'hat-tee-kone'} ; from 02691 and 08484 with the article interposed ; {village} of the middle ; Chatsar-hat-Tikon , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-hatticon . 

village 02700 ## Chatsarmaveth {khats-ar-maw'- veth} ; from 02691 and 04194 ; {village} of death ; Chatsarmaveth , a place in Arabia : -- Hazarmaveth . 

village 02701 ## Chatsar Cuwcah {khats-ar'soo-saw'} ; from 02691 and 05484 ; {village} of cavalry ; Chatsar-Susah , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-susah . 

village 02702 ## Chatsar Cuwciym {khats-ar'soo-seem'} ; from 02691 and the plural of 05483 ; {village} of horses ; Chatsar-Susim , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-susim . 

village 02703 ## Chatsar` Eynown {khats-ar'ay-none'} ; from 02691 and a derivative of 05869 ; {village} of springs ; Chatsar-Enon , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-enon . 

village 02704 ## Chatsar` Eynan {khats-ar'ay-nawn'} ; from 02691 and the same as 05881 ; {village} of springs ; Chatsar-Enan , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-enan . 

village 02705 ## Chatsar Shuw` al {khats-ar'shoo-awl'} ; from 02691 and 07776 ; {village} of (the) fox ; Chatsar-Shual , a place in Palestine : -- Hazar-shual . 

village 03715 ## k@phiyr {kef-eer'} ; from 03722 ; a village (as covered in by walls) ; also a young lion (perhaps as covered with a mane) : -- (young) lion , {village} . Compare 03723 . 

village 03715 ## k@phiyr {kef-eer'} ; from 03722 ; a {village} (as covered in by walls) ; also a young lion (perhaps as covered with a mane) : -- (young) lion , village . Compare 03723 . 

village 03716 ## K@phiyrah {kef-ee-raw'} ; feminine of 03715 ; the {village} (always with the art .) ; Kephirah , a place in Palestine : -- Chephirah . 

village 03723 ## kaphar {kaw-fawr'} ; from 03722 ; a village (as protected by walls) : -- {village} . Compare 03715 . 

village 03723 ## kaphar {kaw-fawr'} ; from 03722 ; a {village} (as protected by walls) : -- village . Compare 03715 . 

village 03724 ## kopher {ko'- fer} ; from 03722 ; properly , a cover , i . e . (literally) a village (as covered in) ; (specifically) bitumen (as used for coating) , and the henna plant (as used for dyeing) ; figuratively , a 
redemption-price : -- bribe , camphire , pitch , ransom , satisfaction , sum of money , {village} . 

village 03726 ## K@phar ha -` Ammowniy {kef-ar'haw-am-mo-nee'} ; from 03723 and 05984 , with the article interposed ; {village} of the Ammonite ; Kefar-ha-Ammoni , a place in Palestine : -- Chefar-haamonai . 

village 05877 ## ` Eyn Chatsowr {ane khaw-tsore'} ; from 05869 and the same as 02674 ; fountain of a {village} ; En-Chatsor , a place in Palestine : -- En-hazor . 

village 06518 ## paraz {paw-rawz'} ; from an unused root meaning to separate , i . e . decide ; a chieftain : -- {village} . 

village 06519 ## p@razah {per-aw-zaw'} ; from the same as 06518 ; an open country : -- (unwalled) town (without walls) , unwalled {village} . 

village 06520 ## p@razown {per-aw-zone'} ; from the same as 06518 ; magistracy , i . e . leadership (also concretely , chieftains) : -- {village} . 

village 06521 ## p@raziy {per-aw-zee'} ; or p@rowziy {per-o-zee'} ; from 06519 ; a rustic : -- {village} . 

village 2968 - kome {ko'-may}; from 2749; a hamlet (as if laid down): -- town, {village}. 

villager 02340 ## Chivviy {khiv-vee'} ; perhaps from 02333 ; a {villager} ; a Chivvite , one of the aboriginal tribes of Palestine : -- Hivite . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2968 + town + village + villages + the town + the towns + a village + in the town + and village + the village + 
to a village + and villages + the villages + unto the village + him out of the town + and out of the town +/ . 
kome {ko'-may}; from 2749 + lie + lay + laid + lieth + lying + is laid + was set + had lain + was laid + not 
lying + is not made + that is set + child is set + that I am set + there was set + And there were set + that we 
are appointed +/ ; a hamlet (as if laid down): --town, village . 

2969 + towns +/ . komopolis {ko-mop'-ol-is}; from 2968 + town + village + villages + the town + the towns + 
a village + in the town + and village + the village + to a village + and villages + the villages + unto the village
+ him out of the town + and out of the town +/ and 4172 + city + cities + a city + A city + to city + any city + 
the city + our city + in a city + the cities + for a city + their city + unto a city + of the city + in the city + to 
the city + was the city + And the city + all the city + he to a city + and the city + in that city + to that city + 
of that city + for that city + up their city + unto the city + ye in the city + them from city + it in the city + 
and the cities + out of the city + for them a city + men of the city + in their cities + part of the city + in the 
same city + out of that city + to their own city + I was in the city + and unto the city + out of the cities + for 
it is the city + him out of the city + There was in a city + with him in the city + not how that the city + 
belonging to the city + we were out of the city + and we were in that city +/ ; an unwalled city: --town . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

village 1323 -- bath -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, Xold, + owl, town, {village}.

village 2691 -- chatser -- court, tower, {village}.

village 2968 ** kome ** town, {village}.

village 3715 -- k@phiyr -- (young) lion, {village}.

village 3723 -- kaphar -- {village}.

village 3724 -- kopher -- bribe, camphire, pitch, ransom, satisfaction, sum of money,{village}.

village 6518 -- paraz -- {village}.

village 6519 -- p@razah -- (unwalled) town (without walls), unwalled {village}.

village 6520 -- p@razown -- {village}.

village 6521 -- p@raziy -- {village}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

village 2968 kome * {village} , {2968 kome } ,

villages 2968 kome * {villages} , {2968 kome } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* village , 2968 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

village - 2968 town, towns, {village}, villages,

villages - 2968 town, towns, village, {villages},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

village , MAT_21_02 ,

village , MAR_11_02 ,

village , LUK_08_01 , LUK_09_52 , LUK_09_56 , LUK_10_38 , LUK_17_12 , LUK_19_30 , LUK_24_13 , 
LUK_24_28,

villages , EXO_08_13,

villages , LEV_25_31,

villages , NUM_21_25 , NUM_21_32 , NUM_32_42,

villages , JOS_13_23 , JOS_13_28 , JOS_15_32 , JOS_15_36 , JOS_15_41 , JOS_15_44 , JOS_15_45 , 
JOS_15_46 , JOS_15_47 , JOS_15_47 , JOS_15_51 , JOS_15_54 , JOS_15_57 , JOS_15_59 , JOS_15_60 , 
JOS_15_62 , JOS_16_09 , JOS_18_24 , JOS_18_28 , JOS_19_06 , JOS_19_07 , JOS_19_08 , JOS_19_15 , 
JOS_19_16 , JOS_19_22 , JOS_19_23 , JOS_19_30 , JOS_19_31 , JOS_19_38 , JOS_19_39 , JOS_19_48 , 
JOS_21_12,

villages , JUD_05_07 , JUD_05_11,

villages , 1SA_06_18,

villages , 1CH_04_32 , 1CH_04_33 , 1CH_06_56 , 1CH_09_16 , 1CH_09_22 , 1CH_09_25 , 1CH_27_25,

villages , 2CH_28_18 , 2CH_28_18 , 2CH_28_18,

villages , NEH_06_02 , NEH_11_25 , NEH_11_25 , NEH_11_25 , NEH_11_25 , NEH_11_27 , NEH_11_28 , 
NEH_11_30 , NEH_11_30 , NEH_11_31 , NEH_12_28 , NEH_12_29,
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villages , EST_09_19,

villages , PSA_10_08 ,

villages , SON_07_11,

villages , ISA_42_11,

villages , EZE_38_11,

villages , HAB_03_14,

villages , MAT_09_35 , MAT_14_15,

villages , MAR_06_06 , MAR_06_36 , MAR_06_56,

villages , LUK_13_22,

villages , ACT_08_25,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

village Luk_08_01 # And it came to pass afterward, that he went throughout every city and village, 
preaching and showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve [were] with him,

village Luk_09_52 # And sent messengers before his face: and they went, and entered into a village of the 
Samaritans, to make ready for him.

village Luk_09_56 # For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save [them]. And they 
went to another village.

village Luk_10_38 # Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered into a certain village: and a certain 
woman named Martha received him into her house.

village Luk_17_12 # And as he entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were lepers, which
stood afar off:

village Luk_19_30 # Saying, Go ye into the village over against [you]; in the which at your entering ye shall 
find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring [him hither].

village Luk_24_13 # And, behold, two of them went that same day to a village called Emmaus, which was 
from Jerusalem [about] threescore furlongs.

village Luk_24_28 # And they drew nigh unto the village, whither they went: and he made as though he 
would have gone further.

village Mar_11_02 # And saith unto them, Go your way into the village over against you: and as soon as ye 
be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon never man sat; loose him, and bring [him].

village Mat_21_02 # Saying unto them, Go into the village over against you, and straightway ye shall find 
an ass tied, and a colt with her: loose [them], and bring [them] unto me.

villages 1Ch_04_32 # And their villages [were], Etam, and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and Ashan, five 
cities:

villages 1Ch_04_33 # And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto Baal. These [were] 
their habitations, and their genealogy.

villages 1Ch_06_56 # But the fields of the city, and the villages thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh.

villages 1Ch_09_16 # And Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun, and 
Berechiah the son of Asa, the son of Elkanah, that dwelt in the villages of the Netophathites.

villages 1Ch_09_22 # All these [which were] chosen to be porters in the gates [were] two hundred and 
twelve. These were reckoned by their genealogy in their villages, whom David and Samuel the seer did 
ordain in their set office.

villages 1Ch_09_25 # And their brethren, [which were] in their villages, [were] to come after seven days 
from time to time with them.

villages 1Ch_27_25 # And over the king's treasures [was] Azmaveth the son of Adiel: and over the 
storehouses in the fields, in the cities, and in the villages, and in the castles, [was] Jehonathan the son of 



Uzziah:

villages 1Sa_06_18 # And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the Philistines 
[belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great [stone of] 
Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the field of 
Joshua, the Bethshemite.

villages 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of 
Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

villages 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of 
Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

villages 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of 
Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

villages Act_08_25 # And they, when they had testified and preached the word of the Lord, returned to 
Jerusalem, and preached the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans.

villages Est_09_19 # Therefore the Jews of the villages, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the 
fourteenth day of the month Adar [a day of] gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions 
one to another.

villages Exo_08_13 # And the LORD did according to the word of Moses; and the frogs died out of the 
houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields.

villages Eze_38_11 # And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them that 
are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates,

villages Hab_03_14 # Thou didst strike through with his staves the head of his villages: they came out as a 
whirlwind to scatter me: their rejoicing [was] as to devour the poor secretly.

villages Isa_42_11 # Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift up [their voice], the villages [that] Kedar 
doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them shout from the top of the mountains.

villages Jos_13_23 # And the border of the children of Reuben was Jordan, and the border [thereof]. This 
[was] the inheritance of the children of Reuben after their families, the cities and the villages thereof.

villages Jos_13_28 # This [is] the inheritance of the children of Gad after their families, the cities, and their 
villages.

villages Jos_15_32 # And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and Ain, and Rimmon: all the cities [are] twenty and nine, 
with their villages:

villages Jos_15_36 # And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and Gederah, and Gederothaim; fourteen cities with 
their villages:

villages Jos_15_41 # And Gederoth, Bethdagon, and Naamah, and Makkedah; sixteen cities with their 
villages:

villages Jos_15_44 # And Keilah, and Achzib, and Mareshah; nine cities with their villages:



villages Jos_15_45 # Ekron, with her towns and her villages:

villages Jos_15_46 # From Ekron even unto the sea, all that [lay] near Ashdod, with their villages:

villages Jos_15_47 # Ashdod with her towns and her villages, Gaza with her towns and her villages, unto 
the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]:

villages Jos_15_47 # Ashdod with her towns and her villages, Gaza with her towns and her villages, unto 
the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]:

villages Jos_15_51 # And Goshen, and Holon, and Giloh; eleven cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_54 # And Humtah, and Kirjatharba, which [is] Hebron, and Zior; nine cities with their 
villages:

villages Jos_15_57 # Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_59 # And Maarath, and Bethanoth, and Eltekon; six cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_60 # Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_62 # And Nibshan, and the city of Salt, and Engedi; six cities with their villages.

villages Jos_16_09 # And the separate cities for the children of Ephraim [were] among the inheritance of 
the children of Manasseh, all the cities with their villages.

villages Jos_18_24 # And Chepharhaammonai, and Ophni, and Gaba; twelve cities with their villages:

villages Jos_18_28 # And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebusi, which [is] Jerusalem, Gibeath, [and] Kirjath; fourteen 
cities with their villages. This [is] the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their families.

villages Jos_19_06 # And Bethlebaoth, and Sharuhen; thirteen cities and their villages:

villages Jos_19_07 # Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and Ashan; four cities and their villages:

villages Jos_19_08 # And all the villages that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer, Ramath of the 
south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families.

villages Jos_19_15 # And Kattath, and Nahallal, and Shimron, and Idalah, and Bethlehem: twelve cities 
with their villages.

villages Jos_19_16 # This [is] the inheritance of the children of Zebulun according to their families, these 
cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_22 # And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the 
outgoings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_23 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Issachar according to their 
families, the cities and their villages.

villages Jos_19_30 # Ummah also, and Aphek, and Rehob: twenty and two cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_31 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Asher according to their 
families, these cities with their villages.



villages Jos_19_38 # And Iron, and Migdalel, Horem, and Bethanath, and Bethshemesh; nineteen cities with
their villages.

villages Jos_19_39 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Naphtali according to their 
families, the cities and their villages.

villages Jos_19_48 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Dan according to their families, 
these cities with their villages.

villages Jos_21_12 # But the fields of the city, and the villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh for his possession.

villages Jud_05_07 # [The inhabitants of] the villages ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah 
arose, that I arose a mother in Israel.

villages Jud_05_11 # [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing water, 
there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] 
of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.

villages Lev_25_31 # But the houses of the villages which have no wall round about them shall be counted 
as the fields of the country: they may be redeemed, and they shall go out in the jubilee.

villages Luk_13_22 # And he went through the cities and villages, teaching, and journeying toward 
Jerusalem.

villages Mar_06_06 # And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round about the villages, 
teaching.

villages Mar_06_36 # Send them away, that they may go into the country round about, and into the villages,
and buy themselves bread: for they have nothing to eat.

villages Mar_06_56 # And whithersoever he entered, into villages, or cities, or country, they laid the sick in 
the streets, and besought him that they might touch if it were but the border of his garment: and as many as
touched him were made whole.

villages Mat_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people.

villages Mat_14_15 # And when it was evening, his disciples came to him, saying, This is a desert place, and 
the time is now past; send the multitude away, that they may go into the villages, and buy themselves 
victuals.

villages Neh_06_02 # That Sanballat and Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in [some 
one of] the villages in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief.

villages Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the villages thereof,

villages Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the villages thereof,

villages Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 



[in] the villages thereof,

villages Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the villages thereof,

villages Neh_11_27 # And at Hazarshual, and at Beersheba, and [in] the villages thereof,

villages Neh_11_28 # And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof,

villages Neh_11_30 # Zanoah, Adullam, and [in] their villages, at Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah,
and [in] the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom.

villages Neh_11_30 # Zanoah, Adullam, and [in] their villages, at Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah,
and [in] the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom.

villages Neh_11_31 # The children also of Benjamin from Geba [dwelt] at Michmash, and Aija, and Bethel, 
and [in] their villages,

villages Neh_12_28 # And the sons of the singers gathered themselves together, both out of the plain 
country round about Jerusalem, and from the villages of Netophathi;

villages Neh_12_29 # Also from the house of Gilgal, and out of the fields of Geba and Azmaveth: for the 
singers had builded them villages round about Jerusalem.

villages Num_21_25 # And Israel took all these cities: and Israel dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in 
Heshbon, and in all the villages thereof.

villages Num_21_32 # And Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the villages thereof, and drove out 
the Amorites that [were] there.

villages Num_32_42 # And Nobah went and took Kenath, and the villages thereof, and called it Nobah, after
his own name.

villages Psa_10_08 # He sitteth in the lurking places of the villages: in the secret places doth he murder the 
innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor.

villages Son_07_11 # Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field; let us lodge in the villages.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

village and a Luk_10_38 # Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered into a certain village: and a 
certain woman named Martha received him into her house.

village called Emmaus Luk_24_13 # And, behold, two of them went that same day to a village called 
Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem [about] threescore furlongs.

village of the Luk_09_52 # And sent messengers before his face: and they went, and entered into a village of 
the Samaritans, to make ready for him.

village over against Luk_19_30 # Saying, Go ye into the village over against [you]; in the which at your 
entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring [him hither].

village over against Mar_11_02 # And saith unto them, Go your way into the village over against you: and 
as soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon never man sat; loose him, and bring [him].

village over against Mat_21_02 # Saying unto them, Go into the village over against you, and straightway ye
shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her: loose [them], and bring [them] unto me.

village preaching and Luk_08_01 # And it came to pass afterward, that he went throughout every city and 
village, preaching and showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve [were] with him,

village there met Luk_17_12 # And as he entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were 
lepers, which stood afar off:

village whither they Luk_24_28 # And they drew nigh unto the village, whither they went: and he made as 
though he would have gone further.

village Luk_09_56 # For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save [them]. And they 
went to another village.

villages and buy Mar_06_36 # Send them away, that they may go into the country round about, and into the
villages, and buy themselves bread: for they have nothing to eat.

villages and buy Mat_14_15 # And when it was evening, his disciples came to him, saying, This is a desert 
place, and the time is now past; send the multitude away, that they may go into the villages, and buy 
themselves victuals.

villages and in 1Ch_27_25 # And over the king's treasures [was] Azmaveth the son of Adiel: and over the 
storehouses in the fields, in the cities, and in the villages, and in the castles, [was] Jehonathan the son of 
Uzziah:

villages and out Exo_08_13 # And the LORD did according to the word of Moses; and the frogs died out of 
the houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields.

villages at Lachish Neh_11_30 # Zanoah, Adullam, and [in] their villages, at Lachish, and the fields thereof, 
at Azekah, and [in] the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom.

villages ceased they Jud_05_07 # [The inhabitants of] the villages ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I 
Deborah arose, that I arose a mother in Israel.

villages even unto 1Sa_06_18 # And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the 



Philistines [belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country villages, even unto the great 
[stone of] Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the 
field of Joshua, the Bethshemite.

villages Gaza with Jos_15_47 # Ashdod with her towns and her villages, Gaza with her towns and her 
villages, unto the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]:

villages I will Eze_38_11 # And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled villages; I will go to them 
that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates,

villages in Israel Jud_05_11 # [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing 
water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the 
inhabitants] of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.

villages in the Neh_06_02 # That Sanballat and Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in 
[some one of] the villages in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief.

villages in the Psa_10_08 # He sitteth in the lurking places of the villages: in the secret places doth he 
murder the innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor.

villages of Netophathi Neh_12_28 # And the sons of the singers gathered themselves together, both out of 
the plain country round about Jerusalem, and from the villages of Netophathi;

villages of the 1Ch_09_16 # And Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun, and 
Berechiah the son of Asa, the son of Elkanah, that dwelt in the villages of the Netophathites.

villages of the Act_08_25 # And they, when they had testified and preached the word of the Lord, returned 
to Jerusalem, and preached the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans.

villages or cities Mar_06_56 # And whithersoever he entered, into villages, or cities, or country, they laid 
the sick in the streets, and besought him that they might touch if it were but the border of his garment: and 
as many as touched him were made whole.

villages round about Neh_12_29 # Also from the house of Gilgal, and out of the fields of Geba and 
Azmaveth: for the singers had builded them villages round about Jerusalem.

villages teaching and Luk_13_22 # And he went through the cities and villages, teaching, and journeying 
toward Jerusalem.

villages teaching in Mat_09_35 # And Jesus went about all the cities and villages, teaching in their 
synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among 
the people.

villages teaching Mar_06_06 # And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round about the 
villages, teaching.

villages that dwelt Est_09_19 # Therefore the Jews of the villages, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made 
the fourteenth day of the month Adar [a day of] gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending 
portions one to another.

villages that Kedar Isa_42_11 # Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift up [their voice], the villages 
[that] Kedar doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them shout from the top of the mountains.

villages that were 1Ch_04_33 # And all their villages that [were] round about the same cities, unto Baal. 
These [were] their habitations, and their genealogy.



villages that were Jos_19_08 # And all the villages that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer, 
Ramath of the south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their 
families.

villages thereof and 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the 
south of Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages 
thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

villages thereof and 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the 
south of Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages 
thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

villages thereof and Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah 
dwelt at Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at 
Jekabzeel, and [in] the villages thereof,

villages thereof and Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah 
dwelt at Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at 
Jekabzeel, and [in] the villages thereof,

villages thereof And Neh_11_30 # Zanoah, Adullam, and [in] their villages, at Lachish, and the fields 
thereof, at Azekah, and [in] the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom.

villages thereof and Num_21_32 # And Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the villages thereof, and 
drove out the Amorites that [were] there.

villages thereof and Num_32_42 # And Nobah went and took Kenath, and the villages thereof, and called it 
Nobah, after his own name.

villages thereof gave Jos_21_12 # But the fields of the city, and the villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the 
son of Jephunneh for his possession.

villages thereof Gimzo 2Ch_28_18 # The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of 
the south of Judah, and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages 
thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there.

villages thereof they 1Ch_06_56 # But the fields of the city, and the villages thereof, they gave to Caleb the 
son of Jephunneh.

villages thereof Jos_13_23 # And the border of the children of Reuben was Jordan, and the border 
[thereof]. This [was] the inheritance of the children of Reuben after their families, the cities and the villages 
thereof.

villages thereof Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the villages thereof,

villages thereof Neh_11_27 # And at Hazarshual, and at Beersheba, and [in] the villages thereof,

villages thereof Neh_11_28 # And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the villages thereof,

villages thereof Num_21_25 # And Israel took all these cities: and Israel dwelt in all the cities of the 
Amorites, in Heshbon, and in all the villages thereof.



villages they came Hab_03_14 # Thou didst strike through with his staves the head of his villages: they 
came out as a whirlwind to scatter me: their rejoicing [was] as to devour the poor secretly.

villages This is Jos_18_28 # And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebusi, which [is] Jerusalem, Gibeath, [and] Kirjath; 
fourteen cities with their villages. This [is] the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their 
families.

villages unto the Jos_15_47 # Ashdod with her towns and her villages, Gaza with her towns and her 
villages, unto the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]:

villages were Etam 1Ch_04_32 # And their villages [were], Etam, and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and 
Ashan, five cities:

villages were to 1Ch_09_25 # And their brethren, [which were] in their villages, [were] to come after seven 
days from time to time with them.

villages which have Lev_25_31 # But the houses of the villages which have no wall round about them shall 
be counted as the fields of the country: they may be redeemed, and they shall go out in the jubilee.

villages whom David 1Ch_09_22 # All these [which were] chosen to be porters in the gates [were] two 
hundred and twelve. These were reckoned by their genealogy in their villages, whom David and Samuel the 
seer did ordain in their set office.

villages with their Neh_11_25 # And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt 
at Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, 
and [in] the villages thereof,

villages Jos_13_28 # This [is] the inheritance of the children of Gad after their families, the cities, and their 
villages.

villages Jos_15_32 # And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and Ain, and Rimmon: all the cities [are] twenty and nine, 
with their villages:

villages Jos_15_36 # And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and Gederah, and Gederothaim; fourteen cities with 
their villages:

villages Jos_15_41 # And Gederoth, Bethdagon, and Naamah, and Makkedah; sixteen cities with their 
villages:

villages Jos_15_44 # And Keilah, and Achzib, and Mareshah; nine cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_45 # Ekron, with her towns and her villages:

villages Jos_15_46 # From Ekron even unto the sea, all that [lay] near Ashdod, with their villages:

villages Jos_15_51 # And Goshen, and Holon, and Giloh; eleven cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_54 # And Humtah, and Kirjatharba, which [is] Hebron, and Zior; nine cities with their 
villages:

villages Jos_15_57 # Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_59 # And Maarath, and Bethanoth, and Eltekon; six cities with their villages:

villages Jos_15_60 # Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their villages:



villages Jos_15_62 # And Nibshan, and the city of Salt, and Engedi; six cities with their villages.

villages Jos_16_09 # And the separate cities for the children of Ephraim [were] among the inheritance of 
the children of Manasseh, all the cities with their villages.

villages Jos_18_24 # And Chepharhaammonai, and Ophni, and Gaba; twelve cities with their villages:

villages Jos_19_06 # And Bethlebaoth, and Sharuhen; thirteen cities and their villages:

villages Jos_19_07 # Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and Ashan; four cities and their villages:

villages Jos_19_15 # And Kattath, and Nahallal, and Shimron, and Idalah, and Bethlehem: twelve cities 
with their villages.

villages Jos_19_16 # This [is] the inheritance of the children of Zebulun according to their families, these 
cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_22 # And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the 
outgoings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_23 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Issachar according to their 
families, the cities and their villages.

villages Jos_19_30 # Ummah also, and Aphek, and Rehob: twenty and two cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_31 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Asher according to their 
families, these cities with their villages.

villages Jos_19_38 # And Iron, and Migdalel, Horem, and Bethanath, and Bethshemesh; nineteen cities with
their villages.

villages Jos_19_39 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Naphtali according to their 
families, the cities and their villages.

villages Jos_19_48 # This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Dan according to their families, 
these cities with their villages.

villages Neh_11_31 # The children also of Benjamin from Geba [dwelt] at Michmash, and Aija, and Bethel, 
and [in] their villages,

villages Son_07_11 # Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field; let us lodge in the villages.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

village called emmaus Luk_24_13 

village over against Luk_19_30 

village over against you Mar_11_02 

village over against you Mat_21_02 

villages ceased Jud_05_07 

villages thereof 1Ch_06_56 

villages thereof 2Ch_28_18 

villages thereof 2Ch_28_18 

villages thereof Jos_13_23 

villages thereof Jos_21_12 

villages thereof Neh_11_25 

villages thereof Neh_11_25 

villages thereof Neh_11_25 

villages thereof Neh_11_27 

villages thereof Neh_11_28 

villages thereof Neh_11_30 

villages thereof Num_21_25 

villages thereof Num_21_32 

villages thereof Num_32_42 

villages which have no wall round about them shall be counted as Lev_25_31 



villages EXO 008 013 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > did <06213 + according to the word <01697 +dabar 
> of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > ; and the frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > died <04191 +muwth > out of the houses 
<01004 +bayith > , out of the {villages} <02691 +chatser > , and out of the fields <07704 +sadeh > . villages LEV
025 031 But the houses <01004 +bayith > of the {villages} <02691 +chatser > which <00834 +>aher > have no 
<00369 +>ayin > wall <02346 +chowmah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about them shall be counted <02803 
+chashab > as the fields <07704 +sadeh > of the country <00776 +>erets > : they may be redeemed <01353 
+g@ullah > , and they shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out in the jubile <03104 +yowbel > . villages NUM 021 025 
And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892
+ : and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > dwelt <03427 +yashab > in all <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of the 
Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , and in all <03605 +kol > the {villages} 
<01323 +bath > thereof . villages NUM 021 032 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent <07971 +shalach > to spy 
<07270 +ragal > out Jaazer <03270 +Ya , and they took <03920 +lakad > the {villages} <01323 +bath > thereof , 
and drove <03423 +yarash > out the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > that [ were ] there <08033 +sham > . villages 
NUM 032 042 And Nobah <05025 +Nobach > went <01980 +halak > and took <03920 +lakad > Kenath <07079 
+Q@nath > , and the {villages} <01323 +bath > thereof , and called <07121 +qara> > it Nobah <05025 +Nobach 
> , after his own name <08034 +shem > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

village ^ Luk_09_56 / village /^ 

village ^ Luk_10_38 / village /^and a certain woman named Martha received him into her house. 

village ^ Luk_24_13 / village /^called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem [about] threescore furlongs. 

village ^ Luk_09_52 / village /^of the Samaritans, to make ready for him. 

village ^ Mat_21_02 / village /^over against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with 
her: loose [them], and bring [them] unto me. 

village ^ Mar_11_02 / village /^over against you: and as soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt 
tied, whereon never man sat; loose him, and bring [him]. 

village ^ Luk_19_30 / village /^over against [you]; in the which at your entering ye shall find a colt tied, 
whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring [him hither]. 

village ^ Luk_08_01 / village /^preaching and showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the 
twelve [were] with him, 

village ^ Luk_17_12 / village /^there met him ten men that were lepers, which stood afar off: 

village ^ Luk_24_28 / village /^whither they went: and he made as though he would have gone further. 

villages ^ Jos_13_28 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_32 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_36 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_41 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_44 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_45 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_46 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_51 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_54 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_57 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_59 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_60 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_15_62 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_16_09 / villages /^ 



villages ^ Jos_18_24 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_06 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_07 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_15 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_16 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_22 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_23 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_30 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_31 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_38 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_39 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Jos_19_48 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Neh_11_31 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Son_07_11 / villages /^ 

villages ^ Mar_06_36 / villages /^and buy themselves bread: for they have nothing to eat. 

villages ^ Mat_14_15 / villages /^and buy themselves victuals. 

villages ^ 1Ch_27_25 / villages /^and in the castles, [was] Jehonathan the son of Uzziah: 

villages ^ Exo_08_13 / villages /^and out of the fields. 

villages ^ Neh_11_30 / villages /^at Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah, and [in] the villages thereof. 
And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom. 

villages ^ Jud_05_07 / villages /^ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah arose, that I arose a 
mother in Israel. 

villages ^ 1Sa_06_18 / villages /^even unto the great [stone of] Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the 
LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the field of Joshua, the Bethshemite. 

villages ^ Jos_15_47 / villages /^Gaza with her towns and her villages, unto the river of Egypt, and the great
sea, and the border [thereof]: 

villages ^ Eze_38_11 / villages /^I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling 
without walls, and having neither bars nor gates, 

villages ^ Jud_05_11 / villages /^in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates. 

villages ^ Neh_06_02 / villages /^in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief. 



villages ^ Psa_10_08 / villages /^in the secret places doth he murder the innocent: his eyes are privily set 
against the poor. 

villages ^ Neh_12_28 / villages /^of Netophathi; 

villages ^ 1Ch_09_16 / villages /^of the Netophathites. 

villages ^ Act_08_25 / villages /^of the Samaritans. 

villages ^ Mar_06_56 / villages /^or cities, or country, they laid the sick in the streets, and besought him 
that they might touch if it were but the border of his garment: and as many as touched him were made 
whole. 

villages ^ Neh_12_29 / villages /^round about Jerusalem. 

villages ^ Mat_09_35 / villages /^teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, 
and healing every sickness and every disease among the people. 

villages ^ Luk_13_22 / villages /^teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem. 

villages ^ Mar_06_06 / villages /^teaching. 

villages ^ Est_09_19 / villages /^that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the fourteenth day of the month 
Adar [a day of] gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions one to another. 

villages ^ 1Ch_04_33 / villages /^that [were] round about the same cities, unto Baal. These [were] their 
habitations, and their genealogy. 

villages ^ Jos_19_08 / villages /^that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer, Ramath of the south. 
This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families. 

villages ^ Isa_42_11 / villages /^that] Kedar doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them shout
from the top of the mountains. 

villages ^ Neh_11_25 / villages /^thereof, 

villages ^ Neh_11_27 / villages /^thereof, 

villages ^ Neh_11_28 / villages /^thereof, 

villages ^ Neh_11_25 / villages /^thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the villages thereof, 

villages ^ Neh_11_25 / villages /^thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and [in] the villages thereof, 

villages ^ Num_32_42 / villages /^thereof, and called it Nobah, after his own name. 

villages ^ Num_21_32 / villages /^thereof, and drove out the Amorites that [were] there. 

villages ^ 2Ch_28_18 / villages /^thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages 
thereof: and they dwelt there. 

villages ^ Jos_21_12 / villages /^thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of Jephunneh for his possession. 



villages ^ 2Ch_28_18 / villages /^thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. 

villages ^ 1Ch_06_56 / villages /^thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of Jephunneh. 

villages ^ Jos_13_23 / villages /^thereof. 

villages ^ Num_21_25 / villages /^thereof. 

villages ^ Neh_11_30 / villages /^thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom. 

villages ^ 2Ch_28_18 / villages /^thereof: and they dwelt there. 

villages ^ Hab_03_14 / villages /^they came out as a whirlwind to scatter me: their rejoicing [was] as to 
devour the poor secretly. 

villages ^ Jos_18_28 / villages /^This [is] the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their 
families. 

villages ^ Jos_15_47 / villages /^unto the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]: 

villages ^ 1Ch_09_25 / villages /^were] to come after seven days from time to time with them. 

villages ^ 1Ch_04_32 / villages /^were], Etam, and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and Ashan, five cities: 

villages ^ Lev_25_31 / villages /^which have no wall round about them shall be counted as the fields of the 
country: they may be redeemed, and they shall go out in the jubilee. 

villages ^ 1Ch_09_22 / villages /^whom David and Samuel the seer did ordain in their set office. 

villages ^ Neh_11_25 / villages /^with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at Kirjatharba, and
[in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and [in] the villages 
thereof, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

village ......... a village 2968 -kome-> 

village ......... and village 2968 -kome-> 

village ......... the village 2968 -kome-> 

village ......... to a village 2968 -kome-> 

village ......... unto the village 2968 -kome-> 

village ......... village 2968 -kome-> 

villages ......... and villages 2968 -kome-> 

villages ......... the villages 2968 -kome-> 

villages ......... villages 2968 -kome-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

village Luk_24_13 And, behold, two of them went that same day to a {village} called Emmaus, which was 
from Jerusalem [about] threescore furlongs. 

village Luk_19_30 Saying, Go ye into the {village} over against [you]; in the which at your entering ye shall 
find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring [him hither]. 

village Luk_08_01 And it came to pass afterward, that he went throughout every city and {village}, 
preaching and showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve [were] with him, 

village Luk_09_52 And sent messengers before his face: and they went, and entered into a {village} of the 
Samaritans, to make ready for him. 

village Luk_09_56 For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save [them]. And they went 
to another {village}. 

village Luk_10_38 Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered into a certain {village}: and a certain 
woman named Martha received him into her house. 

village Luk_17_12 And as he entered into a certain {village}, there met him ten men that were lepers, which
stood afar off: 

village Luk_24_28 And they drew nigh unto the {village}, whither they went: and he made as though he 
would have gone further. 

village Mar_11_02 And saith unto them, Go your way into the {village} over against you: and as soon as ye 
be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon never man sat; loose him, and bring [him]. 

village Mat_21_02 Saying unto them, Go into the {village} over against you, and straightway ye shall find 
an ass tied, and a colt with her: loose [them], and bring [them] unto me. 

villages 1Sa_42_11 Let the wilderness and the cities thereof lift up [their voice], the {villages} [that] Kedar 
doth inhabit: let the inhabitants of the rock sing, let them shout from the top of the mountains. 

villages 1Sa_06_18 And the golden mice, [according to] the number of all the cities of the Philistines 
[belonging] to the five lords, [both] of fenced cities, and of country {villages}, even unto the great [stone of] 
Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD: [which stone remaineth] unto this day in the field of 
Joshua, the Bethshemite. 

villages 1Ch_27_25 And over the king's treasures [was] Azmaveth the son of Adiel: and over the 
storehouses in the fields, in the cities, and in the {villages}, and in the castles, [was] Jehonathan the son of 
Uzziah: 

villages 1Ch_09_25 And their brethren, [which were] in their {villages}, [were] to come after seven days 
from time to time with them. 

villages 1Ch_04_32 And their {villages} [were], Etam, and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and Ashan, five 
cities: 

villages 1Ch_09_22 All these [which were] chosen to be porters in the gates [were] two hundred and twelve. 
These were reckoned by their genealogy in their {villages}, whom David and Samuel the seer did ordain in 
their set office. 



villages 1Ch_04_33 And all their {villages} that [were] round about the same cities, unto Baal. These [were] 
their habitations, and their genealogy. 

villages 1Ch_06_56 But the fields of the city, and the {villages} thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh. 

villages 1Ch_09_16 And Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the son of Galal, the son of Jeduthun, and Berechiah
the son of Asa, the son of Elkanah, that dwelt in the {villages} of the Netophathites. 

villages 2Ch_28_18 The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of Judah,
and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the {villages} thereof, and 
Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. 

villages 2Ch_28_18 The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of Judah,
and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and Timnah 
with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the {villages} thereof: and they dwelt there. 

villages 2Ch_28_18 The Philistines also had invaded the cities of the low country, and of the south of Judah,
and had taken Bethshemesh, and Ajalon, and Gederoth, and Shocho with the villages thereof, and Timnah 
with the {villages} thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. 

villages Act_08_25 And they, when they had testified and preached the word of the Lord, returned to 
Jerusalem, and preached the gospel in many {villages} of the Samaritans. 

villages Est_09_19 Therefore the Jews of the {villages}, that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made the 
fourteenth day of the month Adar [a day of] gladness and feasting, and a good day, and of sending portions 
one to another. 

villages Exo_08_13 And the LORD did according to the word of Moses; and the frogs died out of the 
houses, out of the {villages}, and out of the fields. 

villages Eze_38_11 And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled {villages}; I will go to them that 
are at rest, that dwell safely, all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars nor gates, 

villages Hab_03_14 Thou didst strike through with his staves the head of his {villages}: they came out as a 
whirlwind to scatter me: their rejoicing [was] as to devour the poor secretly. 

villages Jos_15_51 And Goshen, and Holon, and Giloh; eleven cities with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_19_16 This [is] the inheritance of the children of Zebulun according to their families, these 
cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jud_05_07 [The inhabitants of] the {villages} ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah 
arose, that I arose a mother in Israel. 

villages Jud_05_11 [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing water, there 
shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] of his 
{villages} in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates. 

villages Jos_19_15 And Kattath, and Nahallal, and Shimron, and Idalah, and Bethlehem: twelve cities with 
their {villages}. 

villages Jos_18_28 And Zelah, Eleph, and Jebusi, which [is] Jerusalem, Gibeath, [and] Kirjath; fourteen 
cities with their {villages}. This [is] the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their families. 



villages Jos_19_06 And Bethlebaoth, and Sharuhen; thirteen cities and their {villages}: 

villages Jos_19_07 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and Ashan; four cities and their {villages}: 

villages Jos_19_08 And all the {villages} that [were] round about these cities to Baalathbeer, Ramath of the 
south. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families. 

villages Jos_19_22 And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the outgoings 
of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jos_19_23 This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Issachar according to their 
families, the cities and their {villages}. 

villages Jos_19_48 This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Dan according to their families, 
these cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jos_21_12 But the fields of the city, and the {villages} thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh for his possession. 

villages Jos_15_54 And Humtah, and Kirjatharba, which [is] Hebron, and Zior; nine cities with their 
{villages}: 

villages Jos_15_57 Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten cities with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_15_62 And Nibshan, and the city of Salt, and Engedi; six cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jos_16_09 And the separate cities for the children of Ephraim [were] among the inheritance of the 
children of Manasseh, all the cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jos_18_24 And Chepharhaammonai, and Ophni, and Gaba; twelve cities with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_19_30 Ummah also, and Aphek, and Rehob: twenty and two cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jos_19_31 This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Asher according to their families, 
these cities with their {villages}. 

villages Jos_19_38 And Iron, and Migdalel, Horem, and Bethanath, and Bethshemesh; nineteen cities with 
their {villages}. 

villages Jos_19_39 This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Naphtali according to their 
families, the cities and their {villages}. 

villages Jos_13_23 And the border of the children of Reuben was Jordan, and the border [thereof]. This 
[was] the inheritance of the children of Reuben after their families, the cities and the {villages} thereof. 

villages Jos_13_28 This [is] the inheritance of the children of Gad after their families, the cities, and their 
{villages}. 

villages Jos_15_36 And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and Gederah, and Gederothaim; fourteen cities with their 
{villages}: 

villages Jos_15_46 From Ekron even unto the sea, all that [lay] near Ashdod, with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_15_47 Ashdod with her towns and her villages, Gaza with her towns and her {villages}, unto 



the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]: 

villages Jos_15_47 Ashdod with her towns and her {villages}, Gaza with her towns and her villages, unto 
the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and the border [thereof]: 

villages Jos_15_60 Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, and Rabbah; two cities with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_15_59 And Maarath, and Bethanoth, and Eltekon; six cities with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_15_32 And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and Ain, and Rimmon: all the cities [are] twenty and nine, 
with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_15_41 And Gederoth, Bethdagon, and Naamah, and Makkedah; sixteen cities with their 
{villages}: 

villages Jos_15_44 And Keilah, and Achzib, and Mareshah; nine cities with their {villages}: 

villages Jos_15_45 Ekron, with her towns and her {villages}: 

villages Lev_25_31 But the houses of the {villages} which have no wall round about them shall be counted 
as the fields of the country: they may be redeemed, and they shall go out in the jubilee. 

villages Luk_13_22 And he went through the cities and {villages}, teaching, and journeying toward 
Jerusalem. 

villages Mar_06_36 Send them away, that they may go into the country round about, and into the {villages},
and buy themselves bread: for they have nothing to eat. 

villages Mar_06_06 And he marvelled because of their unbelief. And he went round about the {villages}, 
teaching. 

villages Mar_06_56 And whithersoever he entered, into {villages}, or cities, or country, they laid the sick in 
the streets, and besought him that they might touch if it were but the border of his garment: and as many as
touched him were made whole. 

villages Mat_09_35 And Jesus went about all the cities and {villages}, teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people. 

villages Mat_14_15 And when it was evening, his disciples came to him, saying, This is a desert place, and 
the time is now past; send the multitude away, that they may go into the {villages}, and buy themselves 
victuals. 

villages Neh_11_30 Zanoah, Adullam, and [in] their villages, at Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah, 
and [in] the {villages} thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom. 

villages Neh_11_31 The children also of Benjamin from Geba [dwelt] at Michmash, and Aija, and Bethel, 
and [in] their {villages}, 

villages Neh_06_02 That Sanballat and Geshem sent unto me, saying, Come, let us meet together in [some 
one of] the {villages} in the plain of Ono. But they thought to do me mischief. 

villages Neh_11_25 And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the {villages} thereof, 



villages Neh_11_25 And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the {villages} thereof, and at Jekabzeel, 
and [in] the villages thereof, 

villages Neh_11_25 And for the villages, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the {villages} thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, 
and [in] the villages thereof, 

villages Neh_11_25 And for the {villages}, with their fields, [some] of the children of Judah dwelt at 
Kirjatharba, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Dibon, and [in] the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel, and 
[in] the villages thereof, 

villages Neh_11_27 And at Hazarshual, and at Beersheba, and [in] the {villages} thereof, 

villages Neh_11_28 And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah, and in the {villages} thereof, 

villages Neh_11_30 Zanoah, Adullam, and [in] their {villages}, at Lachish, and the fields thereof, at Azekah,
and [in] the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom. 

villages Neh_12_28 And the sons of the singers gathered themselves together, both out of the plain country 
round about Jerusalem, and from the {villages} of Netophathi; 

villages Neh_12_29 Also from the house of Gilgal, and out of the fields of Geba and Azmaveth: for the 
singers had builded them {villages} round about Jerusalem. 

villages Num_21_25 And Israel took all these cities: and Israel dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in 
Heshbon, and in all the {villages} thereof. 

villages Num_21_32 And Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the {villages} thereof, and drove out 
the Amorites that [were] there. 

villages Num_32_42 And Nobah went and took Kenath, and the {villages} thereof, and called it Nobah, 
after his own name. 

villages Psa_10_08 He sitteth in the lurking places of the {villages}: in the secret places doth he murder the 
innocent: his eyes are privily set against the poor. 

villages Son_07_11 Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field; let us lodge in the {villages}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

village ^ Mar_11_02 And <2532> saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Go your way <5217> (5720) into <1519> the {village} <2968> over against <2713> you <5216>: and <2532> as soon as <2112> ye be entered <1531> 
(5740) into <1519> it <0846>, ye shall find <2147> (5692) a colt <4454> tied <1210> (5772), whereon <1909> <3739> never <3762> man <0444> sat <2523> (5758); loose <3089> (5660) him <0846>, and bring <0071> (5628) 
him. 

village ^ Mat_21_02 Saying <3004> (5723) unto them <0846>, Go <4198> (5680) into <1519> the {village} <2968> over against <0561> you <5216>, and <2532> straightway <2112> ye shall find <2147> (5692) an ass 
<3688> tied <1210> (5772), and <2532> a colt <4454> with <3326> her <0846>: loose <3089> (5660) them, and bring <0071> (5628) them unto me <3427>. 

village ^ Luk_10_38 Now <1161> it came to pass <1096> (5633), as <1722> they <0846> went <4198> (5738), that <2532> he <0846> entered <1525> (5627) into <1519> a certain <5100> {village} <2968>: and <1161> a 
certain <5100> woman <1135> named <3686> Martha <3136> received <5264> (5662) him <0846> into <1519> her <0846> house <3624>. 

village ^ Luk_24_13 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), two <1417> of <1537> them <0846> went <2258> (5713) <4198> (5740) that <1722> same <0846> day <2250> to <1519> a {village} <2968> called <3739> <3686> 
Emmaus <1695>, which was <0568> (5723) from <0575> Jerusalem <2419> about threescore <1835> furlongs <4712>. 

village ^ Luk_24_28 And <2532> they drew nigh <1448> (5656) unto <1519> the {village} <2968>, whither <3757> they went <4198> (5711): and <2532> he <0846> made as though <4364> (5710) he would have gone 
<4198> (5738) further <4208>. 

village ^ Luk_17_12 And <2532> as he <0846> entered <1525> (5740) into <1519> a certain <5100> {village} <2968>, there met <0528> (5656) him <0846> ten <1176> men <0435> that were lepers <3015>, which <3739> 
stood <2476> (5627) afar off <4207>: 

village ^ Luk_19_30 Saying <2036> (5631), Go ye <5217> (5720) into <1519> the {village} <2968> over against <2713> you; in <1722> the which <3739> at your entering <1531> (5740) ye shall find <2147> (5692) a colt 
<4454> tied <1210> (5772), whereon <1909> <3739> yet never <3762> man <0444> sat <2523> (5656) <4455>: loose <3089> (5660) him <0846>, and bring <0071> (5628) him hither. 

village ^ Luk_09_56 For <1063> the Son <5207> of man <0444> is <2064> <0> not <3756> come <2064> (5627) to destroy <0622> (5658) men's <0444> lives <5590>, but <0235> to save <4982> (5658) them. And <2532> 
they went <4198> (5675) to <1519> another <2087> {village} <2968>. 

village ^ Luk_08_01 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633) afterward <1722> <2517>, that <2532> he <0846> went <1353> (5707) throughout every <2596> city <4172> and <2532> {village} <2968>, preaching <2784> 
(5723) and <2532> shewing the glad tidings <2097> (5734) of the kingdom <0932> of God <2316>: and <2532> the twelve <1427> were with <4862> him <0846>, 

village ^ Luk_09_52 And <2532> sent <0649> (5656) messengers <0032> before <4253> his <0846> face <4383>: and <2532> they went <4198> (5679), and entered <1525> (5627) into <1519> a {village} <2968> of the 
Samaritans <4541>, to <5620> make ready <2090> (5658) for him <0846>. 

villages ^ Luk_13_22 And <2532> he went <1279> (5711) through <2596> the cities <4172> and <2532> {villages} <2968>, teaching <1321> (5723), and <2532> journeying <4160> (5734) <4197> toward <1519> Jerusalem 
<2419>. 

villages ^ Act_08_25 And they, when <3303> <3767> they had testified <1263> (5666) and <2532> preached <2980> (5660) the word <3056> of the Lord <2962>, returned <5290> (5656) to <1519> Jerusalem <2419>, and 
<5037> preached the gospel <2097> (5668) in many <4183> {villages} <2968> of the Samaritans <4541>. 

villages ^ Mar_06_06 And <2532> he marvelled <2296> (5707) because <1223> of their <0846> unbelief <0570>. And <2532> he went <4013> (5707) round about <2945> the {villages} <2968>, teaching <1321> (5723). 

villages ^ Mar_06_36 Send <0630> <0> them <0846> away <0630> (5657), that <2443> they may go <0565> (5631) into <1519> the country <0068> round about <2945>, and <2532> into the {villages} <2968>, and buy 
<0059> (5661) themselves <1438> bread <0740>: for <1063> they have <2192> (5719) nothing <5101> <3756> to eat <5315> (5632). 

villages ^ Mar_06_56 And <2532> whithersoever <3699> <0302> he entered <1531> (5711), into <1519> {villages} <2968>, or <2228> cities <4172>, or <2228> country <0068>, they laid <5087> (5707) the sick <0770> 
(5723) in <1722> the streets <0058>, and <2532> besought <3870> (5707) him <0846> that <2443> they might touch <0680> (5672) if <2579> <0> it were but <2579> the border <2899> of his <0846> garment <2440>: and 
<2532> as many <3745> as <0302> touched <0680> (5711) him <0846> were made whole <4982> (5712). 

villages ^ Mat_14_15 And <1161> when it was <1096> (5637) evening <3798>, his <0846> disciples <3101> came <4334> (5656) to him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), This is <2076> (5748) a desert <2048> place <5117>, 
and <2532> the time <5610> is now <2235> past <3928> (5627); send <0630> <0> the multitude <3793> away <0630> (5657), that <2443> they may go <0565> (5631) into <1519> the {villages} <2968>, and buy <0059> 
(5661) themselves <1438> victuals <1033>. 

villages ^ Mat_09_35 And <2532> Jesus <2424> went about <4013> (5707) all <3956> the cities <4172> and <2532> {villages} <2968>, teaching <1321> (5723) in <1722> their <0846> synagogues <4864>, and <2532> 
preaching <2784> (5723) the gospel <2098> of the kingdom <0932>, and <2532> healing <2323> (5723) every <3956> sickness <3554> and <2532> every <3956> disease <3119> among <1722> the people <2992>. 
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village Luk_08_01 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass afterward 2517 -kathexes - , that he went 1353 -
diodeuo - throughout 2596 -kata - every 2596 -kata - city 4172 -polis - and {village} 2968 -kome - , preaching
2784 -kerusso - and shewing the glad 2097 -euaggelizo - tidings 2097 -euaggelizo - of the kingdom 0932 -
basileia - of God 2316 -theos -:and the twelve 1427 -dodeka - [ were ] with him , 

village Luk_09_52 And sent 0649 -apostello - messengers 0032 -aggelos - before 4253 -pro - his face 4383 -
prosopon -:and they went 4198 -poreuomai - , and entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a {village} 
2968 -kome - of the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites - , to make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - for 
him . 

village Luk_09_56 For the Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - is not come 2064 -erchomai - to 
destroy 0622 -apollumi - men s 0444 -anthropos - lives 5590 -psuche - , but to save 4982 -sozo - [ them ] . 
And they went 4198 -poreuomai - to another 2087 -heteros - {village} 2968 -kome - . 

village Luk_10_38 . Now 1161 -de - it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as they went 4198 -poreuomai - , that 
he entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - {village} 2968 -kome -:and a certain 5100 
-tis - woman 1135 -gune - named 3686 -onoma - Martha 3136 -Martha - received 5264 -hupodechomai - him
into 1519 -eis - her house 3624 -oikos - . 

village Luk_17_12 And as he entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - {village} 2968 -
kome - , there met 0528 -apantao - him ten 1176 -deka - men 0435 -aner - that were lepers 3015 -lepros - , 
which 3739 -hos - stood 2476 -histemi - afar 4207 -porrhothen - off : 

village Luk_19_30 Saying 2036 -epo - , Go 5217 -hupago - ye into 1519 -eis - the {village} 2968 -kome - over 
2713 -katenanti - against 2713 -katenanti - [ you ] ; in the which 3739 -hos - at 1531 -eisporeuomai - your 
entering 1531 -eisporeuomai - ye shall find 2147 -heurisko - a colt 4454 -polos - tied 1210 -deo - , whereon 
3739 -hos - yet never 3762 -oudeis - man 0444 -anthropos - sat 2523 -kathizo -:loose 3089 -luo - him , and 
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bring 0071 -ago - [ him hither ] . 

village Luk_24_13 . And , behold 2400 -idou - , two 1417 -duo - of them went 4198 -poreuomai - that same 
0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - to a {village} 2968 -kome - called 3686 -onoma - Emmaus 1695 -Emmaous 
- , which was from Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - [ about ] threescore 1835 -hexekonta - furlongs 4712 -
stadion - . 

village Luk_24_28 And they drew nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto the {village} 2968 -kome - , whither 3757 -hou - 
they went 4198 -poreuomai -:and he made 4364 -prospoieomai - as though he would have gone 4198 -
poreuomai - further 4208 -porrhotero - . 

village Mar_11_02 And saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Go (5217 -hupago -) your way into (1519 -eis -) the 
{village} (2968 -kome -) over (2713 -katenanti -) against (2713 -katenanti -) you:and as soon (2112 -eutheos -
) as ye be entered (1531 -eisporeuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) it , ye shall find (2147 -heurisko -) a colt (4454 -
polos -) tied (1210 -deo -) , whereon (3739 -hos -) never (4455 -popote -) man (0444 -anthropos -) sat (2523 -
kathizo -) ; loose (3089 -luo -) him , and bring (0071 -ago -) [ him ] . 

village Mat_21_02 Saying (3004 -lego -) unto them , Go (4198 -poreuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the {village} 
(2968 -kome -) over (0561 -apenanti -) against (0561 -apenanti -) you , and straightway (2112 -eutheos -) ye 
shall find (2147 -heurisko -) an ass (3688 -onos -) tied (1210 -deo -) , and a colt (4454 -polos -) with her:loose 
(3089 -luo -) [ them ] , and bring (0071 -ago -) [ them ] unto me . 

villages 1Ch_04_32 And their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) [ were ] , Etam (05862 +(Eytam ) , and Ain (05871
+(Ayin ) , Rimmon (07417 +Rimmown ) , and Tochen (08507 +Token ) , and Ashan (06228 +(Ashan ) , five 
(02568 +chamesh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) : 

villages 1Ch_04_33 And all (03605 +kol ) their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) that [ were ] round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about the same cities (05892 +(iyr ) , unto Baal (01168 +Ba(al ) . These (02063 +zo)th ) [ were ] 
their habitations (04186 +mowshab ) , and their genealogy (03188 +yachas ) . 

villages 1Ch_06_56 But the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and the {villages} (02691 
+chatser ) thereof , they gave (05414 +nathan ) to Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Jephunneh (03312 +Y@phunneh ) . 

villages 1Ch_09_16 And Obadiah (05662 +(Obadyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Shemaiah (08098 
+Sh@ma(yah ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Galal (01559 +Galal ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Jeduthun (03038 
+Y@duwthuwn ) , and Berechiah (01296 +Berekyah ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) , the son 
(01121 +ben ) of Elkanah (00511 +)Elqanah ) , that dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the {villages} (02691 +chatser 
) of the Netophathites (05200 +N@tophathiy ) . 

villages 1Ch_09_22 All (03605 +kol ) these [ which were ] chosen (01305 +barar ) to be porters (07778 
+show(er ) in the gates (05592 +caph ) [ were ] two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and twelve . These (01992 
+hem ) were reckoned (03187 +yachas ) by their genealogy (03188 +yachas ) in their {villages} (02691 
+chatser ) , whom David (01732 +David ) and Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) the seer (07200 +ra)ah ) did 
ordain (03245 +yacad ) in their set (00530 +)emuwnah ) office . 

villages 1Ch_09_25 And their brethren (00251 +)ach ) , [ which were ] in their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) , [
were ] to come (00935 +bow) ) after seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) from time (06256 +(eth ) to
time (06256 +(eth ) with them . 

villages 1Ch_27_25 And over (05921 +(al ) the king s (04428 +melek ) treasures (00214 +)owtsar ) [ was ] 
Azmaveth (05820 +(Azmaveth ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Adiel (05717 +(Adiy)el ):and over (05921 +(al ) the 
storehouses (00214 +)owtsar ) in the fields (07704 +sadeh ) , in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and in the {villages} 



(03723 +kaphar ) , and in the castles (04026 +migdal ) , [ was ] Jehonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) the son
(01121 +ben ) of Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) : 

villages 1Sa_06_18 And the golden (02091 +zahab ) mice (05909 +(akbar ) , [ according to ] the number 
(04557 +micpar ) of all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ 
belonging ] to the five (02568 +chamesh ) lords (05633 +ceren ) , [ both (08147 +sh@nayim ) ] of fenced 
(04013 +mibtsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and of country (06521 +p@raziy ) {villages} (03724 +kopher ) , even 
unto the great (01419 +gadowl ) [ stone of ] Abel (59) , whereon they set (03240 +yanach ) down the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):[ which stone remaineth ] unto this (02088 +zeh ) day 
(03117 +yowm ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) of Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , the Bethshemite (01030 
+Beyth hash - Shimshiy ) . 

villages 2Ch_28_18 The Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) also had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the cities (05892 
+(iyr ) of the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) country , and of the south (05045 +negeb ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and had taken (03920 +lakad ) Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , and Ajalon (00357 
+)Ayalown ) , and Gederoth (01450 +G@derowth ) , and Shocho (07755 +Sowkoh ) with the villages (01323 
+bath ) thereof , and Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) with the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof , Gimzo (01579 
+Gimzow ) also and the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof:and they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 
+sham ) . 

villages 2Ch_28_18 The Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) also had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the cities (05892 
+(iyr ) of the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) country , and of the south (05045 +negeb ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and had taken (03920 +lakad ) Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , and Ajalon (00357 
+)Ayalown ) , and Gederoth (01450 +G@derowth ) , and Shocho (07755 +Sowkoh ) with the villages (01323 
+bath ) thereof , and Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) with the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof , Gimzo (01579 
+Gimzow ) also and the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof:and they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) there (08033 +sham
) . 

villages 2Ch_28_18 The Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) also had invaded (06584 +pashat ) the cities (05892 
+(iyr ) of the low (08219 +sh@phelah ) country , and of the south (05045 +negeb ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and had taken (03920 +lakad ) Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , and Ajalon (00357 
+)Ayalown ) , and Gederoth (01450 +G@derowth ) , and Shocho (07755 +Sowkoh ) with the {villages} 
(01323 +bath ) thereof , and Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) with the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof , Gimzo 
(01579 +Gimzow ) also and the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof:and they dwelt (03427 +yashab ) there (08033
+sham ) . 

villages Act_08_25 And they , when they had testified (1263 -diamarturomai -) and preached (2980 -laleo -) 
the word (3056 -logos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) , returned (5290 -hupostrepho -) to Jerusalem (2419 -
Hierousalem -) , and preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) the gospel (2097 -euaggelizo -) in many (4183 -polus -) 
{villages} (2968 -kome -) of the Samaritans (4541 -Samareites -) . 

villages Est_09_19 Therefore the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) of the {villages} (06521 +p@raziy ) , that dwelt 
(03427 +yashab ) in the unwalled (06519 +p@razah ) towns (05892 +(iyr ) , made (06213 +(asah ) the 
fourteenth day (03117 +yowm ) of the month (02320 +chodesh ) Adar (00143 +)Adar ) [ a day of ] gladness 
(08057 +simchah ) and feasting (04960 +mishteh ) , and a good (02896 +towb ) day (03117 +yowm ) , and of 
sending (04916 +mishlowach ) portions (04490 +manah ) one (00376 +)iysh ) to another (07453 +rea( ) . 

villages Exo_08_13 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) did (06213 +(asah ) according to the word (01697 
+dabar ) of Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) ; and the frogs (06854 +ts@phardea( ) died (04191 +muwth ) out of the
houses (01004 +bayith ) , out of the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) , and out of the fields (07704 +sadeh ) . 

villages Eze_38_11 And thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (05927 +(alah ) up to the land (00776 
+)erets ) of unwalled {villages} (06519 +p@razah ) ; I will go (00935 +bow) ) to them that are at rest (08252 



+shaqat ) , that dwell (03427 +yashab ) safely (00983 +betach ) , all (03605 +kol ) of them dwelling (03427 
+yashab ) without (00369 +)ayin ) walls (02346 +chowmah ) , and having neither (00369 +)ayin ) bars 
(01280 +b@riyach ) nor gates (01817 +deleth ) , 

villages Hab_03_14 Thou didst strike (05344 +naqab ) through with his staves (04294 +matteh ) the head 
(07218 +ro)sh ) of his {villages} (06518 +paraz ):they came out as a whirlwind (05590 +ca(ar ) to scatter 
(06327 +puwts ) me:their rejoicing (05951 +(aliytsuwth ) [ was ] as to devour (00398 +)akal ) the poor 
(06041 +(aniy ) secretly (04565 +mictar ) . 

villages Isa_42_11 Let the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) and the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof lift (05375 
+nasa) ) up [ their voice ] , the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) [ that ] Kedar (06938 +Qedar ) doth inhabit 
(03427 +yashab ):let the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the rock (05553 +cela( ) sing (07442 +ranan ) , let 
them shout (06681 +tsavach ) from the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) . 

villages Jos_13_23 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ) was Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) [ thereof ] . This (02063 
+zo)th ) [ was ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ) after their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , the cities (05892 +(iyr ) and the {villages} (02691 
+chatser ) thereof . 

villages Jos_13_28 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the children (01121 +ben 
) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) after their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and their 
{villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_15_32 And Lebaoth (03822 +L@ba)owth ) , and Shilhim (07978 +Shilchiym ) , and Ain (05871 
+(Ayin ) , and Rimmon (07417 +Rimmown ):all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ are ] twenty (06242 
+(esriym ) and nine (08672 +tesha( ) , with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_36 And Sharaim (08189 +Sha(arayim ) , and Adithaim (05723 +(Adiythayim ) , and 
Gederah (01449 +G@derah ) , and Gederothaim (01453 +G@derothayim ) ; fourteen cities (05892 +(iyr ) 
with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_41 And Gederoth (01450 +G@derowth ) , Bethdagon (01016 +Beyth - Dagown ) , and 
Naamah (05279 +Na(amah ) , and Makkedah (04719 +Maqqedah ) ; sixteen cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their 
{villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_44 And Keilah (07084 +Q@(iylah ) , and Achzib (00392 +)Akziyb ) , and Mareshah (04762 
+Mar)eshah ) ; nine (08672 +tesha( ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_45 Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) , with her towns (01323 +bath ) and her {villages} (02691 
+chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_46 From Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) even unto the sea (03220 +yam ) , all (03605 +kol ) that [ 
lay ] near (03027 +yad ) Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_47 Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) with her towns (01323 +bath ) and her villages (02691 
+chatser ) , Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) with her towns (01323 +bath ) and her {villages} (02691 +chatser ) , unto
the river (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam )
, and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) [ thereof ] : 

villages Jos_15_47 Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) with her towns (01323 +bath ) and her {villages} (02691 
+chatser ) , Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) with her towns (01323 +bath ) and her villages (02691 +chatser ) , unto 
the river (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam )



, and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) [ thereof ] : 

villages Jos_15_51 And Goshen (01657 +Goshen ) , and Holon (02473 +Cholown ) , and Giloh (01542 +Giloh
) ; eleven cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_54 And Humtah (02457 +chel)ah ) , and Kirjatharba (7153) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] 
Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and Zior ; nine (08672 +tesha( ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} 
(02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_57 Cain (07014 +Qayin ) , Gibeah (01390 +Gib(ah ) , and Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) ; ten 
(06235 +(eser ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_59 And Maarath (04638 +Ma(arath ) , and Bethanoth (01042 +Beyth (Anowth ) , and 
Eltekon (00515 +)Elt@qon ) ; six (08337 +shesh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) 
: 

villages Jos_15_60 Kirjathbaal (07154 +Qiryath Ba(al ) , which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Kirjathjearim (07157 
+Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , and Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) ; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with 
their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_15_62 And Nibshan (05044 +Nibshan ) , and the city (05892 +(iyr ) of Salt (05898 +(Iyr ham - 
Melach ) , and Engedi (05872 +(Eyn Gediy ) ; six (08337 +shesh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} 
(02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_16_09 And the separate (03995 +mibdalah ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) for the children (01121 +ben ) 
of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ were ] among (08432 +tavek ) the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) with 
their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_18_24 And Chepharhaammonai (03726 +K@phar ha - (Ammowniy ) , and Ophni (06078 
+(Ophniy ) , and Gaba (01387 +Geba( ) ; twelve cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_18_28 And Zelah (06762 +Tsela( ) , Eleph (00507 +)Eleph ) , and Jebusi (02983 +Yebuwciy ) , 
which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , Gibeath (01394 +Gib(ath ) , [ and ] Kirjath 
(07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) ; fourteen cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . This 
(02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 
+Binyamiyn ) according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

villages Jos_19_06 And Bethlebaoth (01034 +Beyth L@ba)owth ) , and Sharuhen (08287 +Sharuwchen ) ; 
thirteen cities (05892 +(iyr ) and their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_19_07 Ain (05871 +(Ayin ) , Remmon (07417 +Rimmown ) , and Ether (06281 +(Ether ) , and 
Ashan (06228 +(Ashan ) ; four (00702 +)arba( ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) and their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) : 

villages Jos_19_08 And all (03605 +kol ) the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) that [ were ] round (05439 +cabiyb 
) about these (00428 +)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) to Baalathbeer (01192 +Ba(alath B@(er ) , Ramath 
(07418 +Ramowth - Negeb ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Simeon (08095 +Shim(own ) 
according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

villages Jos_19_15 And Kattath (07005 +Qattath ) , and Nahallal (05096 +Nahalal ) , and Shimron (08110 
+Shimrown ) , and Idalah (03030 +Yidalah ) , and Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ):twelve cities (05892 
+(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 



villages Jos_19_16 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the children (01121 +ben 
) of Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , these (00428 +)el - 
leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_22 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) reacheth (06293 +paga( ) to Tabor (08396 +Tabowr ) , 
and Shahazimah (07831 +Shachatsowm ) , and Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) ; and the outgoings 
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) of their border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at Jordan (03383 +Yarden ):sixteen cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_23 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh 
) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) according to their families (04940 
+mishpachah ) , the cities (05892 +(iyr ) and their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_30 Ummah (05981 +(Ummah ) also , and Aphek (00663 +)Apheq ) , and Rehob (07340 
+R@chob ):twenty (06242 +(esriym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} 
(02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_31 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh 
) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Asher (00836 +)Asher ) according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , 
these (00428 +)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_38 And Iron (03375 +Yirown ) , and Migdalel (04027 +Migdal - )El ) , Horem (02765 
+Chorem ) , and Bethanath (01043 +Beyth (Anath ) , and Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) ; nineteen 
cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_39 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the tribe(04294 +matteh )
of the children (01121 +ben ) of Naphtali (05321 +Naphtaliy ) according to their families (04940 
+mishpachah ) , the cities (05892 +(iyr ) and their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_19_48 This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh 
) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) according to their families (04940 +mishpachah ) , 
these (00428 +)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) with their {villages} (02691 +chatser ) . 

villages Jos_21_12 But the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and the {villages} (02691 
+chatser ) thereof , gave (05414 +nathan ) they to Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Jephunneh (03312 +Y@phunneh ) for his possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) . 

villages Jud_05_07 [ The inhabitants of ] the {villages} (06520 +p@razown ) ceased (02308 +chadal ) , they 
ceased (02308 +chadal ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , until (05704 +(ad ) that I Deborah (01683 +D@bowrah
) arose (06965 +quwm ) , that I arose (06965 +quwm ) a mother (00517 +)em ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

villages Jud_05_11 [ They that are delivered ] from the noise (06963 +qowl ) of archers (02686 +chatsats ) in
the places of drawing (04857 +mash)ab ) water , there shall they rehearse (08567 +tanah ) the righteous 
(06666 +ts@daqah ) acts of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] the righteous (06666 +ts@daqah ) acts 
[ toward the inhabitants ] of his {villages} (06520 +p@razown ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):then shall the 
people (05971 +(am ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the 
gates (08179 +sha(ar ) . 

villages Lev_25_31 But the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) which (00834 +)aher )
have no (00369 +)ayin ) wall (02346 +chowmah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them shall be counted 
(02803 +chashab ) as the fields (07704 +sadeh ) of the country (00776 +)erets ) : they may be redeemed 
(01353 +g@ullah ) , and they shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out in the jubile (03104 +yowbel ) . 



villages Luk_13_22 And he went 1279 -diaporeuomai - through 2596 -kata - the cities 4172 -polis - and 
{villages} 2968 -kome - , teaching 1321 -didasko - , and journeying 4160 -poieo - toward 1519 -eis - 
Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - . 

villages Mar_06_06 And he marvelled (2296 -thaumazo -) because (1223 -dia -) of their unbelief (0570 -
apaistia -) . And he went (4013 -periago -) round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2945 -kukloi -) the {villages} 
(2968 -kome -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) . 

villages Mar_06_36 Send (0630 -apoluo -) them away (0630 -apoluo -) , that they may go (0565 -aperchomai 
-) into (1519 -eis -) the country (0068 -agros -) round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2945 -kukloi -) , and into 
(1519 -eis -) the {villages} (2968 -kome -) , and buy (0059 -agorazo -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) bread 
(0740 -artos -):for they have (2192 -echo -) nothing (5100 -tis -) to eat (5315 -phago -) . 

villages Mar_06_56 And whithersoever (0302 -an -) he entered (1531 -eisporeuomai -) , into (1519 -eis -) 
{villages} (2968 -kome -) , or (2228 -e -) cities (4172 -polis -) , or (2228 -e -) country (0068 -agros -) , they laid
(5087 -tithemi -) the sick (0770 -astheneo -) in the streets (0058 -agora -) , and besought (3870 -parakaleo -) 
him that they might touch (0680 -haptomai -) if (2579 -kan -) it were but the border (2899 -kraspedon -) of 
his garment (2440 -himation -):and as many (3745 -hosos -) as touched (0680 -haptomai -) him were made 
(4982 -sozo -) whole (4982 -sozo -) . 

villages Mat_09_35 . And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) went (4013 -periago -) about (4013 -periago -) all (3956 -pas 
-) the cities (4172 -polis -) and {villages} (2968 -kome -) , teaching (1321 -didasko -) in their synagogues 
(4864 -sunagoge -) , and preaching (2784 -kerusso -) the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of the kingdom (0932 -
basileia -) , and healing (2323 -therapeuo -) every (3956 -pas -) sickness (3554 -nosos -) and every (3956 -pas 
-) disease (3119 -malakia -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 

villages Mat_14_15 And when it was evening (3798 -opsios -) , his disciples (3101 -mathetes -) came (4334 -
proserchomai -) to him , saying (3004 -lego -) , This (3588 -ho -) is a desert (2048 -eremos -) place (5117 -
topos -) , and the time (5610 -hora -) is now (2236 -hedista -) past (3928 -parerchomai -) ; send (0630 -apoluo
-) the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) away (0630 -apoluo -) , that they may go (0565 -aperchomai -) into (1519 -
eis -) the {villages} (2968 -kome -) , and buy (0059 -agorazo -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) victuals (1033 -
broma -) . 

villages Neh_06_02 That Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) and Geshem (01654 +Geshem ) sent (07971 
+shalach ) unto me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Come (03212 +yalak ) , let us meet (03259 +ya(ad ) together 
(03162 +yachad ) in [ some one of ] the {villages} (03715 +k@phiyr ) in the plain (01237 +biq(ah ) of Ono 
(00207 +)Ownow ) . But they thought (02803 +chashab ) to do (06213 +(asah ) me mischief (07451 +ra( ) . 

villages Neh_11_25 And for the villages (02691 +chatser ) , with their fields (07704 +sadeh ) , [ some ] of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at Kirjatharba (7153) , and [ 
in ] the villages (02691 +chatser ) thereof , and at Dibon (01769 +Diybown ) , and [ in ] the villages (01323 
+bath ) thereof , and at Jekabzeel (03343 +Y@qabts@)el ) , and [ in ] the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof , 

villages Neh_11_25 And for the villages (02691 +chatser ) , with their fields (07704 +sadeh ) , [ some ] of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at Kirjatharba (7153) , and [ 
in ] the villages (02691 +chatser ) thereof , and at Dibon (01769 +Diybown ) , and [ in ] the {villages} (01323 
+bath ) thereof , and at Jekabzeel (03343 +Y@qabts@)el ) , and [ in ] the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof , 

villages Neh_11_25 And for the villages (02691 +chatser ) , with their fields (07704 +sadeh ) , [ some ] of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at Kirjatharba (7153) , and [ 
in ] the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) thereof , and at Dibon (01769 +Diybown ) , and [ in ] the villages (01323 
+bath ) thereof , and at Jekabzeel (03343 +Y@qabts@)el ) , and [ in ] the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof , 



villages Neh_11_25 And for the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) , with their fields (07704 +sadeh ) , [ some ] of 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) at Kirjatharba (7153) , 
and [ in ] the villages (02691 +chatser ) thereof , and at Dibon (01769 +Diybown ) , and [ in ] the villages 
(01323 +bath ) thereof , and at Jekabzeel (03343 +Y@qabts@)el ) , and [ in ] the villages (01323 +bath ) 
thereof , 

villages Neh_11_27 And at Hazarshual (02705 +Chatsar Shuw(al ) , and at Beersheba (00884 +B@)er 
Sheba( ) , and [ in ] the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof , 

villages Neh_11_28 And at Ziklag (06860 +Tsiqlag ) , and at Mekonah (04368 +M@konah ) , and in the 
{villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof , 

villages Neh_11_30 Zanoah (02182 +Zanowach ) , Adullam (05725 +(Adullam ) , and [ in ] their villages 
(02691 +chatser ) , at Lachish (03923 +Lachiysh ) , and the fields (07704 +sadeh ) thereof , at Azekah (05825
+(Azeqah ) , and [ in ] the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof . And they dwelt (02583 +chanah ) from 
Beersheba (00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) unto the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Hinnom (02011 +Hinnom ) . 

villages Neh_11_30 Zanoah (02182 +Zanowach ) , Adullam (05725 +(Adullam ) , and [ in ] their {villages} 
(02691 +chatser ) , at Lachish (03923 +Lachiysh ) , and the fields (07704 +sadeh ) thereof , at Azekah (05825
+(Azeqah ) , and [ in ] the villages (01323 +bath ) thereof . And they dwelt (02583 +chanah ) from Beersheba
(00884 +B@)er Sheba( ) unto the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Hinnom (02011 +Hinnom ) . 

villages Neh_11_31 The children (01121 +ben ) also of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) from Geba (01387 
+Geba( ) [ dwelt ] at Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) , and Aija (05857 +(Ay ) , and Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El 
) , and [ in ] their {villages} (01323 +bath ) , 

villages Neh_12_28 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of the singers (07891 +shiyr ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) 
themselves together , both out of the plain (03603 +kikkar ) country round (05439 +cabiyb ) about 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and from the {villages} (02691 +chatser ) of Netophathi (05200 
+N@tophathiy ) ; 

villages Neh_12_29 Also from the house (01004 +bayith ) of Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , and out of the fields 
(07704 +sadeh ) of Geba (01387 +Geba( ) and Azmaveth (05820 +(Azmaveth ):for the singers (07891 +shiyr 
) had builded (01129 +banah ) them {villages} (02691 +chatser ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

villages Num_21_25 And Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) took (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - 
leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ):and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in all (03605 +kol ) the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , in Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) , and in all (03605 +kol
) the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof . 

villages Num_21_32 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sent (07971 +shalach ) to spy (07270 +ragal ) out Jaazer 
(03270 +Ya(azeyr ) , and they took (03920 +lakad ) the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof , and drove (03423 
+yarash ) out the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) that [ were ] there (08033 +sham ) . 

villages Num_32_42 And Nobah (05025 +Nobach ) went (01980 +halak ) and took (03920 +lakad ) Kenath 
(07079 +Q@nath ) , and the {villages} (01323 +bath ) thereof , and called (07121 +qara) ) it Nobah (05025 
+Nobach ) , after his own name (08034 +shem ) . 

villages Psa_10_08 He sitteth (03427 +yashab ) in the lurking (03993 +ma)arab ) places of the {villages} 
(02691 +chatser ):in the secret (04565 +mictar ) places doth he murder (02026 +harag ) the innocent (05355 
+naqiy ):his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) are privily (06845 +tsaphan ) set (06845 +tsaphan ) against the poor (02489



+chel@ka) ) . 

villages Son_07_11 Come (03212 +yalak ) , my beloved (01730 +dowd ) , let us go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) into the field (07704 +sadeh ) ; let us lodge (03885 +luwn ) in the {villages} (03723 +kaphar 
) . 
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village , LU , 8:1 , LU , 9:52 , LU , 9:56 , LU , 10:38 , LU , 17:12 , LU , 19:30 , LU , 24:13 , LU , 24:28 village , 
MR , 11:2 village , MT , 21:2 villages , 1CH , 4:32 , 1CH , 4:33 , 1CH , 6:56 , 1CH , 9:16 , 1CH , 9:22 , 1CH , 
9:25 , 1CH , 27:25 villages , 1SA , 6:18 villages , 2CH , 28:18 , 2CH , 28:18 , 2CH , 28:18 villages , AC , 8:25 
villages , ES , 9:19 villages , EX , 8:13 villages , EZE , 38:11 villages , HAB , 3:14 villages , ISA , 42:11 villages ,
JG , 5:7 , JG , 5:11 villages , JOS , 13:23 , JOS , 13:28 , JOS , 15:32 , JOS , 15: 36 , JOS , 15:41 , JOS , 15:44 , 
JOS , 15:45 , JOS , 15:46 , JOS , 15:47 , JOS , 15:47 , JOS , 15:51 , JOS , 15:54 , JOS , 15:57 , JOS , 15:59 , JOS ,
15:60 , JOS , 15:62 , JOS , 16: 9 , JOS , 18:24 , JOS , 18:28 , JOS , 19:6 , JOS , 19:7 , JOS , 19:8 , JOS , 19:15 , 
JOS , 19:16 , JOS , 19:22 , JOS , 19:23 , JOS , 19:30 , JOS , 19:31 , JOS , 19:38 , JOS , 19: 39 , JOS , 19:48 , JOS 
, 21:12 villages , LE , 25:31 villages , LU , 13:22 villages , MR , 6:6 , MR , 6:36 , MR , 6:56 villages , MT , 9:35 , 
MT , 14:15 villages , NE , 6:2 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:27 , NE , 11:28 , NE , 
11:30 , NE , 11: 30 , NE , 11:31 , NE , 12:28 , NE , 12:29 villages , NU , 21:25 , NU , 21:32 , NU , 32:42 villages ,
PS , 10:8 villages , SOS , 7:11 village 2968 # kome {ko'-may}; from 2749; a hamlet (as if laid down): -- town, 
{village}.[ql village Interlinear Index Study village MAT 021 002 Saying <3004 -lego -> unto them , Go <4198 - 
poreuomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the {village} <2968 -kome -> over <0561 -apenanti -> against <0561 -apenanti -
> you , and straightway <2112 -eutheos -> ye shall find <2147 -heurisko -> an ass <3688 -onos -> tied <1210 -deo
-> , and a colt <4454 - polos -> with her : loose <3089 -luo -> [ them ] , and bring <0071 -ago -> [ them ] unto me 
. village MAR 011 002 And saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Go <5217 -hupago -> your way into <1519 -eis -> 
the {village} <2968 -kome -> over <2713 -katenanti -> against <2713 -katenanti -> you : and as soon <2112 -
eutheos -> as ye be entered <1531 - eisporeuomai -> into <1519 -eis -> it , ye shall find <2147 - heurisko -> a colt 
<4454 -polos -> tied <1210 -deo -> , whereon <3739 -hos -> never <4455 -popote -> man <0444 -anthropos -> sat
<2523 -kathizo -> ; loose <3089 -luo -> him , and bring <0071 - ago -> [ him ] . village LUK 008 001 . And it 
came 1096 -ginomai - to pass afterward 2517 -kathexes - , that he went 1353 -diodeuo - throughout 2596 -kata - 
every 2596 -kata - city 4172 -polis - and {village} 2968 -kome - , preaching 2784 -kerusso - and shewing the glad 
2097 -euaggelizo - tidings 2097 -euaggelizo - of the kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - : and the 
twelve 1427 -dodeka - [ were ] with him , village LUK 009 052 And sent LUK 0649 -apostello - messengers LUK
0032 -aggelos - before 4253 -pro - his face 4383 -prosopon - : and they went 4198 -poreuomai - , and entered 
1525 - eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a {village} 2968 -kome - of the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites - , to make 
2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - for him . village LUK 009 056 For the Son 5207 -huios - of man LUK
0444 - anthropos - is not come 2064 -erchomai - to destroy LUK 0622 - apollumi - men s LUK 0444 -anthropos - 
lives 5590 -psuche - , but to save 4982 -sozo - [ them ] . And they went 4198 - poreuomai - to another 2087 -
heteros - {village} 2968 -kome - . village LUK 010 038 . Now 1161 -de - it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as they
went 4198 -poreuomai - , that he entered 1525 - eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - {village} 2968 -
kome - : and a certain 5100 -tis - woman 1135 -gune - named 3686 -onoma - Martha 3136 -Martha - received 
5264 - hupodechomai - him into 1519 -eis - her house 3624 -oikos - . village LUK 017 012 And as he entered 
1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - {village} 2968 -kome - , there met LUK 0528 -apantao - 
him ten 1176 -deka - men LUK 0435 -aner - that were lepers 3015 -lepros - , which 3739 -hos - stood 2476 - 
histemi - afar 4207 -porrhothen - off : village LUK 019 030 Saying 2036 -epo - , Go 5217 -hupago - ye into 1519 -
eis - the {village} 2968 -kome - over 2713 -katenanti - against 2713 -katenanti - [ you ] ; in the which 3739 -hos - 
at 1531 -eisporeuomai - your entering 1531 -eisporeuomai - ye shall find 2147 -heurisko - a colt 4454 -polos - tied
1210 -deo - , whereon 3739 -hos - yet never 3762 -oudeis - man LUK 0444 - anthropos - sat 2523 -kathizo - : 
loose 3089 -luo - him , and bring LUK 0071 -ago - [ him hither ] . village LUK 024 013 . And , behold 2400 -idou
- , two 1417 -duo - of them went 4198 -poreuomai - that same LUK 0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - to a 
{village} 2968 -kome - called 3686 -onoma - Emmaus 1695 -Emmaous - , which was from Jerusalem 2419 - 
Hierousalem - [ about ] threescore 1835 -hexekonta - furlongs 4712 -stadion - . village LUK 024 028 And they 
drew nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto the {village} 2968 -kome - , whither 3757 -hou - they went 4198 - poreuomai - : 
and he made 4364 -prospoieomai - as though he would have gone 4198 -poreuomai - further 4208 -porrhotero - . 
village called emmaus village over against village over against you village over against you * village , 2968 , 
villages EXO 008 013 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > did <06213 + according to the word <01697 +dabar 
> of Moses <04872 +Mosheh > ; and the frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > died <04191 +muwth > out of the houses 
<01004 +bayith > , out of the {villages} <02691 +chatser > , and out of the fields <07704 +sadeh > . villages LEV
025 031 But the houses <01004 +bayith > of the {villages} <02691 +chatser > which <00834 +>aher > have no 
<00369 +>ayin > wall <02346 +chowmah > round <05439 +cabiyb > about them shall be counted <02803 
+chashab > as the fields <07704 +sadeh > of the country <00776 +>erets > : they may be redeemed <01353 
+g@ullah > , and they shall go <03318 +yatsa> > out in the jubile <03104 +yowbel > . villages NUM 021 025 
And Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > took <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > cities <05892



+ : and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > dwelt <03427 +yashab > in all <03605 +kol > the cities <05892 + of the 
Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , in Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > , and in all <03605 +kol > the {villages} 
<01323 +bath > thereof . villages NUM 021 032 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent <07971 +shalach > to spy 
<07270 +ragal > out Jaazer <03270 +Ya , and they took <03920 +lakad > the {villages} <01323 +bath > thereof , 
and drove <03423 +yarash > out the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > that [ were ] there <08033 +sham > . villages 
NUM 032 042 And Nobah <05025 +Nobach > went <01980 +halak > and took <03920 +lakad > Kenath <07079 
+Q@nath > , and the {villages} <01323 +bath > thereof , and called <07121 +qara> > it Nobah <05025 +Nobach 
> , after his own name <08034 +shem > . * village , 2968 kome , village -2968 town, towns, {village}, villages, 
villages -2968 town, towns, village, {villages}, villages -1323 apple , company , daughter , first , old , towns , 
{villages} , villages -2691 court , courts , the , towns , {villages} , villages -3715 lion , lions , {villages} , young , 
villages -3723 {villages} , villages -3724 bribe , camphire , pitch , ransom , satisfaction , sum , {villages} , 
villages -6518 {villages} , villages -6519 towns , unwalled , {villages} , villages -6520 {villages} , villages -6521 
country , unwalled , {villages} , village 1323 -- bath -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, 
Xold, + owl, town, {village}. village 2691 -- chatser -- court, tower, {village}. village 3715 -- k@phiyr -- (young) 
lion, {village}. village 3723 -- kaphar -- {village}. village 3724 -- kopher -- bribe, camphire, pitch, ransom, 
satisfaction, sum of money,{village}. village 6518 -- paraz -- {village}. village 6519 -- p@razah -- (unwalled) 
town (without walls), unwalled {village}. village 6520 -- p@razown -- {village}. village 6521 -- p@raziy -- 
{village}. village 2968 ** kome ** town, {village}. village ......... a village 2968 -kome-> village ......... and 
village 2968 -kome-> village ......... the village 2968 -kome-> village ......... to a village 2968 -kome-> village 
......... unto the village 2968 -kome-> village ......... village 2968 -kome-> villages ......... and villages 2968 -kome->
villages ......... the villages 2968 -kome-> villages ......... villages 2968 -kome-> village 1323 ## bath {bath}; from 
1129 (as feminine of 1121); a daughter (used in the same wide sense as other terms of relationship, literally and 
figuratively): -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, X old, + owl, town, {village}. [ql village 
2691 ## chatser {khaw-tsare'} (masculine and feminine); from 2690 in its original sense; a yard (as inclosed by a 
fence); also a hamlet (as similarly surrounded with walls): -- court, tower, {village}. [ql village 3715 ## k@phiyr 
{kef-eer'}; from 3722; a village (as covered in by walls); also a young lion (perhaps as covered with a mane): -- 
(young) lion, {village}. Compare 3723. [ql village 3723 ## kaphar {kaw-fawr'}; from 3722; a village (as protected
by walls): -- {village}. Compare 3715. [ql village 3724 ## kopher {ko'-fer}; from 3722; properly, a cover, i.e 
village 6518 ## paraz {paw-rawz'}; from an unused root meaning to separate, i.e. decide; a chieftain: -- 
{village}.[ql village 6519 ## p@razah {per-aw-zaw'}; from the same as 6518; an open country: -- (unwalled) 
town (without walls), unwalled {village}.[ql village 6520 ## p@razown {per-aw-zone'}; from the same as 6518; 
magistracy, i.e. leadership (also concretely, chieftains): -- {village}.[ql village 6521 ## p@raziy {per-aw-zee'}; or 
p@rowziy {per-o-zee'}; from 6519; a rustic: -- {village}.[ql village 2968 # kome {ko'-may}; from 2749; a hamlet 
(as if laid down): -- town, {village}.[ql village 010 038 Luk /${village /and a certain woman named Martha 
received him into her house . village 024 013 Luk /${village /called Emmaus , which was from Jerusalem about 
threescore furlongs . village 009 052 Luk /${village /of the Samaritans , to make ready for him . village 021 002 
Mat /${village /over against you , and straightway ye shall find an ass tied , and a colt with her : loose them, and 
bring them unto me . village 011 002 Mar /${village /over against you : and as soon as ye be entered into it , ye 
shall find a colt tied , whereon never man sat ; loose him , and bring him. village 019 030 Luk /${village /over 
against you; in the which at your entering ye shall find a colt tied , whereon yet never man sat : loose him , and 
bring him hither. village 008 001 Luk /${village /preaching and shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God : 
and the twelve were with him , village 017 012 Luk /${village /there met him ten men that were lepers , which 
stood afar off : village 024 028 Luk /${village /whither they went : and he made as though he would have gone 
further . villages 006 036 Mar /${villages /and buy themselves bread : for they have nothing to eat . villages 014 
015 Mat /${villages /and buy themselves victuals . villages 027 025 ICh /^{villages /and in the castles , was 
Jehonathan the son of Uzziah : villages 008 013 Exo /^{villages /and out of the fields . villages 011 030 Neh 
/^{villages /at Lachish , and the fields thereof, at Azekah , and in the villages thereof. And they dwelt from 
Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom . villages 005 007 Jug /^{villages /ceased , they ceased in Israel , until that I 
Deborah arose , that I arose a mother in Israel . villages 006 018 ISa /^{villages /even unto the great stone of Abel 
, whereon they set down the ark of the LORD : which stone remaineth unto this day in the field of Joshua , the 
Bethshemite . villages 015 047 Jos /^{villages /Gaza with her towns and her villages , unto the river of Egypt , and
the great sea , and the border thereof: villages 038 011 Eze /^{villages /I will go to them that are at rest , that dwell
safely , all of them dwelling without walls , and having neither bars nor gates , villages 005 011 Jug /^{villages /in
Israel : then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates . villages 006 002 Neh /^{villages /in the plain of 
Ono . But they thought to do me mischief . villages 010 008 Psa /^{villages /in the secret places doth he murder 



the innocent : his eyes are privily set against the poor . villages 012 028 Neh /^{villages /of Netophathi ; villages 
009 016 ICh /^{villages /of the Netophathites . villages 008 025 Act /${villages /of the Samaritans . villages 006 
056 Mar /${villages /or cities , or country , they laid the sick in the streets , and besought him that they might 
touch if it were but the border of his garment : and as many as touched him were made whole . villages 012 029 
Neh /^{villages /round about Jerusalem . villages 013 022 Luk /${villages /teaching , and journeying toward 
Jerusalem . villages 006 006 Mar /${villages /teaching . villages 009 035 Mat /${villages /teaching in their 
synagogues , and preaching the gospel of the kingdom , and healing every sickness and every disease among the 
people . villages 009 019 Est /^{villages /that dwelt in the unwalled towns , made the fourteenth day of the month 
Adar a day of gladness and feasting , and a good day , and of sending portions one to another . villages 042 011 
Isa /^{villages /that Kedar doth inhabit : let the inhabitants of the rock sing , let them shout from the top of the 
mountains . villages 004 033 ICh /^{villages /that were round about the same cities , unto Baal . These were their 
habitations , and their genealogy . villages 019 008 Jos /^{villages /that were round about these cities to 
Baalathbeer , Ramath of the south . This is the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their 
families . villages 011 027 Neh /^{villages /thereof, villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /thereof, villages 011 028 
Neh /^{villages /thereof, villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /thereof, and at Dibon , and in the villages thereof, and 
at Jekabzeel , and in the villages thereof, villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /thereof, and at Jekabzeel , and in the 
villages thereof, villages 032 042 Num /^{villages /thereof, and called it Nobah , after his own name . villages 021
032 Num /^{villages /thereof, and drove out the Amorites that were there. villages 028 018 IICh /^{villages 
/thereof, and Timnah with the villages thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. villages 
021 012 Jos /^{villages /thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of Jephunneh for his possession . villages 028 018 
IICh /^{villages /thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. villages 006 056 ICh 
/^{villages /thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of Jephunneh . villages 021 025 Num /^{villages /thereof. villages 
013 023 Jos /^{villages /thereof. villages 011 030 Neh /^{villages /thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto 
the valley of Hinnom . villages 028 018 IICh /^{villages /thereof: and they dwelt there. villages 003 014 Hab 
/^{villages /they came out as a whirlwind to scatter me: their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly . villages
018 028 Jos /^{villages /This is the inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their families . villages 
015 047 Jos /^{villages /unto the river of Egypt , and the great sea , and the border thereof: villages 009 025 ICh 
/^{villages /were to come after seven days from time to time with them. villages 004 032 ICh /^{villages /were, 
Etam , and Ain , Rimmon , and Tochen , and Ashan , five cities : villages 025 031 Lev /^{villages /which have no 
wall round about them shall be counted as the fields of the country : they may be redeemed , and they shall go out 
in the jubile . villages 009 022 ICh /^{villages /whom David and Samuel the seer did ordain in their set office . 
villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /with their fields , some of the children of Judah dwelt at Kirjatharba , and in the 
villages thereof, and at Dibon , and in the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel , and in the villages thereof, village 
Saying unto them, Go into the {village} over against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with
her: loose [them], and bring [them] unto me. village And saith unto them, Go your way into the {village} over 
against you: and as soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon never man sat; loose him, and 
bring him]. village And it came to pass afterward, that he went throughout every city and {village}, preaching and
showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve were] with him, village And sent messengers 
before his face: and they went, and entered into a {village} of the Samaritans, to make ready for him. village For 
the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them]. And they went to another {village}. village 
Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered into a certain {village}: and a certain woman named Martha 
received him into her house. village And as he entered into a certain {village}, there met him ten men that were 
lepers, which stood afar off: village Saying, Go ye into the {village} over against you]; in the which at your 
entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring him hither]. village And, 
behold, two of them went that same day to a {village} called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about] 
threescore furlongs. village And they drew nigh unto the {village}, whither they went: and he made as though he 
would have gone further. 



village , LU , 8:1 , LU , 9:52 , LU , 9:56 , LU , 10:38 , LU , 17:12 , LU , 19:30 , LU , 24:13 , LU , 24:28 village , 
MR , 11:2 village , MT , 21:2 villages , 1CH , 4:32 , 1CH , 4:33 , 1CH , 6:56 , 1CH , 9:16 , 1CH , 9:22 , 1CH , 
9:25 , 1CH , 27:25 villages , 1SA , 6:18 villages , 2CH , 28:18 , 2CH , 28:18 , 2CH , 28:18 villages , AC , 8:25 
villages , ES , 9:19 villages , EX , 8:13 villages , EZE , 38:11 villages , HAB , 3:14 villages , ISA , 42:11 villages ,
JG , 5:7 , JG , 5:11 villages , JOS , 13:23 , JOS , 13:28 , JOS , 15:32 , JOS , 15: 36 , JOS , 15:41 , JOS , 15:44 , 
JOS , 15:45 , JOS , 15:46 , JOS , 15:47 , JOS , 15:47 , JOS , 15:51 , JOS , 15:54 , JOS , 15:57 , JOS , 15:59 , JOS ,
15:60 , JOS , 15:62 , JOS , 16: 9 , JOS , 18:24 , JOS , 18:28 , JOS , 19:6 , JOS , 19:7 , JOS , 19:8 , JOS , 19:15 , 
JOS , 19:16 , JOS , 19:22 , JOS , 19:23 , JOS , 19:30 , JOS , 19:31 , JOS , 19:38 , JOS , 19: 39 , JOS , 19:48 , JOS 
, 21:12 villages , LE , 25:31 villages , LU , 13:22 villages , MR , 6:6 , MR , 6:36 , MR , 6:56 villages , MT , 9:35 , 
MT , 14:15 villages , NE , 6:2 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:25 , NE , 11:27 , NE , 11:28 , NE , 
11:30 , NE , 11: 30 , NE , 11:31 , NE , 12:28 , NE , 12:29 villages , NU , 21:25 , NU , 21:32 , NU , 32:42 villages ,
PS , 10:8 villages , SOS , 7:11



village 2968 # kome {ko'-may}; from 2749; a hamlet (as if laid down): -- town, {village}.[ql



* village , 2968 kome ,



village -2968 town, towns, {village}, villages, villages -2968 town, towns, village, {villages},



villages -1323 apple , company , daughter , first , old , towns , {villages} , villages -2691 court , courts , the , 
towns , {villages} , villages -3715 lion , lions , {villages} , young , villages -3723 {villages} , villages -3724 bribe
, camphire , pitch , ransom , satisfaction , sum , {villages} , villages -6518 {villages} , villages -6519 towns , 
unwalled , {villages} , villages -6520 {villages} , villages -6521 country , unwalled , {villages} ,



village 1323 -- bath -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, Xold, + owl, town, {village}. village
2691 -- chatser -- court, tower, {village}. village 3715 -- k@phiyr -- (young) lion, {village}. village 3723 -- 
kaphar -- {village}. village 3724 -- kopher -- bribe, camphire, pitch, ransom, satisfaction, sum of money,{village}.
village 6518 -- paraz -- {village}. village 6519 -- p@razah -- (unwalled) town (without walls), unwalled {village}.
village 6520 -- p@razown -- {village}. village 6521 -- p@raziy -- {village}. village 2968 ** kome ** town, 
{village}.





village ......... a village 2968 -kome-> village ......... and village 2968 -kome-> village ......... the village 2968 -
kome-> village ......... to a village 2968 -kome-> village ......... unto the village 2968 -kome-> village ......... village 
2968 -kome-> villages ......... and villages 2968 -kome-> villages ......... the villages 2968 -kome-> villages ......... 
villages 2968 -kome->



village 1323 ## bath {bath}; from 1129 (as feminine of 1121); a daughter (used in the same wide sense as other 
terms of relationship, literally and figuratively): -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, X old, + 
owl, town, {village}. [ql village 2691 ## chatser {khaw-tsare'} (masculine and feminine); from 2690 in its original
sense; a yard (as inclosed by a fence); also a hamlet (as similarly surrounded with walls): -- court, tower, 
{village}. [ql village 3715 ## k@phiyr {kef-eer'}; from 3722; a village (as covered in by walls); also a young lion 
(perhaps as covered with a mane): -- (young) lion, {village}. Compare 3723. [ql village 3723 ## kaphar 
{kaw-fawr'}; from 3722; a village (as protected by walls): -- {village}. Compare 3715. [ql village 3724 ## kopher 
{ko'-fer}; from 3722; properly, a cover, i.e village 6518 ## paraz {paw-rawz'}; from an unused root meaning to 
separate, i.e. decide; a chieftain: -- {village}.[ql village 6519 ## p@razah {per-aw-zaw'}; from the same as 6518; 
an open country: -- (unwalled) town (without walls), unwalled {village}.[ql village 6520 ## p@razown 
{per-aw-zone'}; from the same as 6518; magistracy, i.e. leadership (also concretely, chieftains): -- {village}.[ql 
village 6521 ## p@raziy {per-aw-zee'}; or p@rowziy {per-o-zee'}; from 6519; a rustic: -- {village}.[ql village 
2968 # kome {ko'-may}; from 2749; a hamlet (as if laid down): -- town, {village}.[ql
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village Interlinear Index Study village MAT 021 002 Saying <3004 -lego -> unto them , Go <4198 - poreuomai ->
into <1519 -eis -> the {village} <2968 -kome -> over <0561 -apenanti -> against <0561 -apenanti -> you , and 
straightway <2112 -eutheos -> ye shall find <2147 -heurisko -> an ass <3688 -onos -> tied <1210 -deo -> , and a 
colt <4454 - polos -> with her : loose <3089 -luo -> [ them ] , and bring <0071 -ago -> [ them ] unto me . village 
MAR 011 002 And saith <3004 -lego -> unto them , Go <5217 -hupago -> your way into <1519 -eis -> the 
{village} <2968 -kome -> over <2713 -katenanti -> against <2713 -katenanti -> you : and as soon <2112 -eutheos 
-> as ye be entered <1531 - eisporeuomai -> into <1519 -eis -> it , ye shall find <2147 - heurisko -> a colt <4454 -
polos -> tied <1210 -deo -> , whereon <3739 -hos -> never <4455 -popote -> man <0444 -anthropos -> sat <2523 
-kathizo -> ; loose <3089 -luo -> him , and bring <0071 - ago -> [ him ] . village LUK 008 001 . And it came 1096
-ginomai - to pass afterward 2517 -kathexes - , that he went 1353 -diodeuo - throughout 2596 -kata - every 2596 -
kata - city 4172 -polis - and {village} 2968 -kome - , preaching 2784 -kerusso - and shewing the glad 2097 -
euaggelizo - tidings 2097 -euaggelizo - of the kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - : and the 
twelve 1427 -dodeka - [ were ] with him , village LUK 009 052 And sent LUK 0649 -apostello - messengers LUK
0032 -aggelos - before 4253 -pro - his face 4383 -prosopon - : and they went 4198 -poreuomai - , and entered 
1525 - eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a {village} 2968 -kome - of the Samaritans 4541 -Samareites - , to make 
2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - for him . village LUK 009 056 For the Son 5207 -huios - of man LUK
0444 - anthropos - is not come 2064 -erchomai - to destroy LUK 0622 - apollumi - men s LUK 0444 -anthropos - 
lives 5590 -psuche - , but to save 4982 -sozo - [ them ] . And they went 4198 - poreuomai - to another 2087 -
heteros - {village} 2968 -kome - . village LUK 010 038 . Now 1161 -de - it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , as they
went 4198 -poreuomai - , that he entered 1525 - eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - {village} 2968 -
kome - : and a certain 5100 -tis - woman 1135 -gune - named 3686 -onoma - Martha 3136 -Martha - received 
5264 - hupodechomai - him into 1519 -eis - her house 3624 -oikos - . village LUK 017 012 And as he entered 
1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - {village} 2968 -kome - , there met LUK 0528 -apantao - 
him ten 1176 -deka - men LUK 0435 -aner - that were lepers 3015 -lepros - , which 3739 -hos - stood 2476 - 
histemi - afar 4207 -porrhothen - off : village LUK 019 030 Saying 2036 -epo - , Go 5217 -hupago - ye into 1519 -
eis - the {village} 2968 -kome - over 2713 -katenanti - against 2713 -katenanti - [ you ] ; in the which 3739 -hos - 
at 1531 -eisporeuomai - your entering 1531 -eisporeuomai - ye shall find 2147 -heurisko - a colt 4454 -polos - tied
1210 -deo - , whereon 3739 -hos - yet never 3762 -oudeis - man LUK 0444 - anthropos - sat 2523 -kathizo - : 
loose 3089 -luo - him , and bring LUK 0071 -ago - [ him hither ] . village LUK 024 013 . And , behold 2400 -idou
- , two 1417 -duo - of them went 4198 -poreuomai - that same LUK 0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - to a 
{village} 2968 -kome - called 3686 -onoma - Emmaus 1695 -Emmaous - , which was from Jerusalem 2419 - 
Hierousalem - [ about ] threescore 1835 -hexekonta - furlongs 4712 -stadion - . village LUK 024 028 And they 
drew nigh 1448 -eggizo - unto the {village} 2968 -kome - , whither 3757 -hou - they went 4198 - poreuomai - : 
and he made 4364 -prospoieomai - as though he would have gone 4198 -poreuomai - further 4208 -porrhotero - .



village called emmaus village over against village over against you village over against you 



village 010 038 Luk /${village /and a certain woman named Martha received him into her house . village 024 013 
Luk /${village /called Emmaus , which was from Jerusalem about threescore furlongs . village 009 052 Luk 
/${village /of the Samaritans , to make ready for him . village 021 002 Mat /${village /over against you , and 
straightway ye shall find an ass tied , and a colt with her : loose them, and bring them unto me . village 011 002 
Mar /${village /over against you : and as soon as ye be entered into it , ye shall find a colt tied , whereon never 
man sat ; loose him , and bring him. village 019 030 Luk /${village /over against you; in the which at your 
entering ye shall find a colt tied , whereon yet never man sat : loose him , and bring him hither. village 008 001 
Luk /${village /preaching and shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God : and the twelve were with him , 
village 017 012 Luk /${village /there met him ten men that were lepers , which stood afar off : village 024 028 
Luk /${village /whither they went : and he made as though he would have gone further . villages 006 036 Mar 
/${villages /and buy themselves bread : for they have nothing to eat . villages 014 015 Mat /${villages /and buy 
themselves victuals . villages 027 025 ICh /^{villages /and in the castles , was Jehonathan the son of Uzziah : 
villages 008 013 Exo /^{villages /and out of the fields . villages 011 030 Neh /^{villages /at Lachish , and the 
fields thereof, at Azekah , and in the villages thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom . 
villages 005 007 Jug /^{villages /ceased , they ceased in Israel , until that I Deborah arose , that I arose a mother in
Israel . villages 006 018 ISa /^{villages /even unto the great stone of Abel , whereon they set down the ark of the 
LORD : which stone remaineth unto this day in the field of Joshua , the Bethshemite . villages 015 047 Jos 
/^{villages /Gaza with her towns and her villages , unto the river of Egypt , and the great sea , and the border 
thereof: villages 038 011 Eze /^{villages /I will go to them that are at rest , that dwell safely , all of them dwelling 
without walls , and having neither bars nor gates , villages 005 011 Jug /^{villages /in Israel : then shall the people
of the LORD go down to the gates . villages 006 002 Neh /^{villages /in the plain of Ono . But they thought to do 
me mischief . villages 010 008 Psa /^{villages /in the secret places doth he murder the innocent : his eyes are 
privily set against the poor . villages 012 028 Neh /^{villages /of Netophathi ; villages 009 016 ICh /^{villages /of 
the Netophathites . villages 008 025 Act /${villages /of the Samaritans . villages 006 056 Mar /${villages /or cities
, or country , they laid the sick in the streets , and besought him that they might touch if it were but the border of 
his garment : and as many as touched him were made whole . villages 012 029 Neh /^{villages /round about 
Jerusalem . villages 013 022 Luk /${villages /teaching , and journeying toward Jerusalem . villages 006 006 Mar 
/${villages /teaching . villages 009 035 Mat /${villages /teaching in their synagogues , and preaching the gospel of
the kingdom , and healing every sickness and every disease among the people . villages 009 019 Est /^{villages 
/that dwelt in the unwalled towns , made the fourteenth day of the month Adar a day of gladness and feasting , and
a good day , and of sending portions one to another . villages 042 011 Isa /^{villages /that Kedar doth inhabit : let 
the inhabitants of the rock sing , let them shout from the top of the mountains . villages 004 033 ICh /^{villages 
/that were round about the same cities , unto Baal . These were their habitations , and their genealogy . villages 
019 008 Jos /^{villages /that were round about these cities to Baalathbeer , Ramath of the south . This is the 
inheritance of the tribe of the children of Simeon according to their families . villages 011 027 Neh /^{villages 
/thereof, villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /thereof, villages 011 028 Neh /^{villages /thereof, villages 011 025 
Neh /^{villages /thereof, and at Dibon , and in the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel , and in the villages thereof, 
villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /thereof, and at Jekabzeel , and in the villages thereof, villages 032 042 Num 
/^{villages /thereof, and called it Nobah , after his own name . villages 021 032 Num /^{villages /thereof, and 
drove out the Amorites that were there. villages 028 018 IICh /^{villages /thereof, and Timnah with the villages 
thereof, Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. villages 021 012 Jos /^{villages /thereof, gave 
they to Caleb the son of Jephunneh for his possession . villages 028 018 IICh /^{villages /thereof, Gimzo also and 
the villages thereof: and they dwelt there. villages 006 056 ICh /^{villages /thereof, they gave to Caleb the son of 
Jephunneh . villages 021 025 Num /^{villages /thereof. villages 013 023 Jos /^{villages /thereof. villages 011 030 
Neh /^{villages /thereof. And they dwelt from Beersheba unto the valley of Hinnom . villages 028 018 IICh 
/^{villages /thereof: and they dwelt there. villages 003 014 Hab /^{villages /they came out as a whirlwind to 
scatter me: their rejoicing was as to devour the poor secretly . villages 018 028 Jos /^{villages /This is the 
inheritance of the children of Benjamin according to their families . villages 015 047 Jos /^{villages /unto the river
of Egypt , and the great sea , and the border thereof: villages 009 025 ICh /^{villages /were to come after seven 
days from time to time with them. villages 004 032 ICh /^{villages /were, Etam , and Ain , Rimmon , and Tochen 
, and Ashan , five cities : villages 025 031 Lev /^{villages /which have no wall round about them shall be counted 
as the fields of the country : they may be redeemed , and they shall go out in the jubile . villages 009 022 ICh 
/^{villages /whom David and Samuel the seer did ordain in their set office . villages 011 025 Neh /^{villages /with
their fields , some of the children of Judah dwelt at Kirjatharba , and in the villages thereof, and at Dibon , and in 
the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel , and in the villages thereof,





* village , 2968 , 



village Saying unto them, Go into the {village} over against you, and straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and a 
colt with her: loose [them], and bring [them] unto me. village And saith unto them, Go your way into the {village}
over against you: and as soon as ye be entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon never man sat; loose him, 
and bring him]. village And it came to pass afterward, that he went throughout every city and {village}, preaching
and showing the glad tidings of the kingdom of God: and the twelve were] with him, village And sent messengers 
before his face: and they went, and entered into a {village} of the Samaritans, to make ready for him. village For 
the Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to save them]. And they went to another {village}. village 
Now it came to pass, as they went, that he entered into a certain {village}: and a certain woman named Martha 
received him into her house. village And as he entered into a certain {village}, there met him ten men that were 
lepers, which stood afar off: village Saying, Go ye into the {village} over against you]; in the which at your 
entering ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never man sat: loose him, and bring him hither]. village And, 
behold, two of them went that same day to a {village} called Emmaus, which was from Jerusalem about] 
threescore furlongs. village And they drew nigh unto the {village}, whither they went: and he made as though he 
would have gone further.
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